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! 1WESTERN ONTARIO CROPS. IT IS A LOSING STBÜGG!absolute neceaaity, and then they more 
along in a most listless manner. Unless a 
change for the better eets in soon the death 
rate will bo enormously increased.

Pams, Aug. 21.—The weather here is 
slightly cooler. Two fatal cases of sun
stroke were reported here to-day.
The Kaiser Say» Them Will Be No War.

Berlin-, Aug. 20.—The autumn parade of 
the Garde de Corps was held to-day on the 
Tempelbof parade ground. The day was 
oppressively warm, the mercury marking 
9. 0 in the shade, and Emperor William, 
for the purpose of sparing the men, ordered 
that a march past be the only manœuvre. 
When the performance was over the Em
peror, in the course of hie customary re
marks, begged the officers to give an abso
lute denial of all rumors of an approaching 
war and of an increase in the budget. He 
also denied the report that it was the in
tention of the Government to introduce a 
•mailer calibre rifl# in the army.

The Kaisers Quarrel With Bismarck.
Berlin, Aug. 20.—A serio-comic corol

lary to the standing quarrel between Prince 
Bismarck and Emperor William was sup
plied a few evenings ago. The Emperor 
and Bismarck were both invited to attend 
the annual banquet of the First Dragoon 
Guards. Both had accepted. On learning 
that hie former Minister was to be among 
the guest» fits Majesty was embarrassed. 
At the last moment he resolved not to at
tend the feast, a sudden turn in the health 
of the Empress obliging His Majesty to 
proceed to the Marmaa Paldce, which was 
worked as an excuse for his abs

- ' BEN SHOOTS PIS BOLT, MB. LABODCmmraSSION.ACGIDIHT, SUHDKB, SÜICID1 ? the night at Turkey Bay with a young Toronto 
•tudent named Hurdle, who was holidaying 
there| that about 2 o’clock when the storm 
came up both had awakened and fixed the 
guy ropes and that they bad remained up 
until daylight. It was also proven that 
before the storm a boat owner named Chap
man had gone down to the bay and turned 
both hie own and Rogers’ boat upside down 
high and dry on lend to prevent their being 
washed away during the atorm, and they 
ware found in this condition next morning.

The Mystery of the Lantern,
The argument that the lantern must have 

been placedlh the driveway subsequent to 
the chief of police’s search loses its weight 
when it is remembered that this same officer 
searched the vicinity where the body was 
found, but did not discover the keys and re
volver which were unearthed some time 
afterwards. The opinion of the tinsmith 
that the lantern bad been burned 
stove is shattered by the finding of what 
is believed to be wisps of hay mingled with 
the heated glass, and the presence of some 
particles of earth among the molted mass, 
which is believed to be Identical with the 
earth of the driveway floor. The remains 
of the lantern, together with samples of the 
earth flooring, have been brought to Toron
to and submitted to Mineralogist Hay for 
analysis, and it is believed bis examination 
will bear out this theory, 
theory about ttie beat not naving 
sufficiently intense to melt the glass is 
lived by the fact that a strong wind was 
blowing in the direction- where the lan
tern was lying, and even a neophyte knows 
that the heat of a flame driven by a blow 
pipe is many times greater than it is 
ordinarily.

The revolver was also brought to Toronto 
and submitted to an expert, and be found that 
bat two cartridges had been destroyed. It 
will be recollected that Andertou fired off 
two cartridges when his son and McCord 
visited the orchard the night before the fire. 
This destroys effectually the suicide theory.

There are two or three other circuffistauces 
which have not yet been explained. Young 
Anderton swears that the revolver that nia 
father took with him was iron or steel- 
mounted, while the one found was copper- 
mounted. He saw the revolver, as his father 
gave It to him to load before leaving, but as 
there were no cartridges in the secretary he 
returned it to him unloaded. Ball, the hired 
man, also says that the revolver Anderton 
had at the tent was empty, because Ander
ton snapped the cylinder all around and said 
he had nothing to put in it. Did Anderton 
“•wap” revolvers with someone else; or was 
the son mistaken in his description of the 
revolver and did Anderton have the 
cartridges in his pocket, having removed 
them from the secretary before?

of 20 cents per ton be levied, collected and 
paid on all freight of whatever kind or de
scription passing through the St. Mary’s 
Falls Canal In transit to any port of the 
Dominion of Canada, .whether carried in 
vessels of the United States or of other 
nations, and to that extent I do hereby sus
pend from and after sain date the right of 
free passage through said BL Mary’s Falla 
Canal of any and all cargoes, or portions of 
cargoes, in transit to Canadian porta.” ,

President Baird Takes a Two Weeks' 
Tour Through the West and Tells 

What He Saw.
Mr. Hugh N. Baird, President of the 

Board of Trade, started out a couple of 
weeks ago to drive through a portion of 
Western Ontario. His ostensible object was 
a holiday trip; his real, to. cast his critical 
eye over the fields of golden, grain and to 
gather crop data from the farmers or any
body qualified to give it 

He drove from Toronto through Cooks- 
ville, Palermo, Waterdown.and then crossed 
over from Waterdown via St George,to Paris. 
From the latter place he drove through the 
Township of Burford and a good deal of 
Brant. He returned Saturday night well

■THE STRIKERS EX RUJMALO CAS'» 
HOLD THEIR OWN.

IT STILL GIVES TA LK AMONG THE 
POLITICIANS.

'
-ilWHAT CAUSED THK BEATS OF 

B AERIE’S BBBWBB9Canada Will Not Come 
Down Just Yet. The Railway Companies, With th# Assis

tance of the Military, Move Their Trains
Great

It Is Likely That Mr. Gladstone Will Be 

Questioned in Parliament Regarding 
It—John Morley, Not the Lord Lieu
tenant, Will Be the Beal Ruler In 

Y Ireland.

,1 ,£
Government Detective Rogers Investi

gates the Facts In Connection With 
James Anderton’s Mysterious Deathr- 
How the Skeins Were Untangled—A 

Missing Lantern.

IÜ With Non - Union Crews—A 
Amount of Freight Moving East at the 

Present Time. ■ m
Buffalo, Aug. 21.—The most sanguine 

of the striking switchmen can no longer X;
freight.

I
It Wae Carefully Considered.

Washington, Ang. 21.—Included in the 
aftermath of the Canadian retaliation pro
clamation is a statement that this clause 
has been under careful advisement since be
fore the adjournment of Congress. After 
the act of July 26, authorizing retaliation, 
had gone through both Houses without op
position, it was stated that the members of 
the Foreign Affairs Committees, who re
ported the bill, had done so at the personal 
request of the President The information 
is now allowed to leak ont that the precise 
shape which retaliation should take so as to 
produce the most telling effect on Cana
dian commerce and precipitate a solu
tion of the difficulty was arrived at 
after repeated consultations with lead
ing business men of our Canadian 
frontier, who were called into consultation 
by the State Department from Northern 
New York and other parts of the country 
so quietly that the fact of their presence here 
on this business is only no# made known 
after their departure and the completion of 
the Act. The late hour yesterday when 
the proclamation was given out, and the 
fact that Canadian .newspapers very largely 
follow the English fashion and publish no 
Sunday edition, sufficiently explains why 
so few echoes have yet been heard from 
Canada.

It is said in ^ministration circles 
that the ground was so carefully 
gone over before hand 'that Canada i s 

not left a leg to | stand on,] and must 
give in to the American demands and im
mediately revoke the order-in-council of 
April 4 last authorizing the discriminating 
rebate of 18 cents a ton on grain products 
shipped to Canadian ports and refused to 
all American merchandise, 
tolls in the .Welland Canal was 
distinct

TBIBUTE IMPOSED AT THE S00 ■4
London, Aug. 21.—H. W. Lucy tele

graphs as follows to The New York 
Tribune : With one or two immaterial ex-

Government Detective Joseph Rogers has 
just returned from Barrie, where he has been 
investigating the circumstances surrounding 
the death of James Anderton,the well-known 
brewer of that town. On the afternoon of 
Monday, Aug. 8, Anderton left hie brewery 
to go to a small farm on the corner of Pene- 
tang and Steele-etreete, taking with him hie 

. tent, stretcher and some other effects. He 
stated before leaving that he was going to 
oamp in the orchard with a view of having 
an outing and at the same time protecting 
hie apple crop from young vandale. He took 
with him a revolver, and subsequently sent 
his man, one Ball, back to the brewery for a 
lantern, a coal oil stove and his favorite dog. 
Ball returned with these, and remarked that 
the tent, which was simply a piece of canvas 
stretched between two apple trees, would not 
be effective in case of a storm. Anderton 
replied that if a storm came up he would go 
to the barn for shelter.

Later in the evening Mrs. Anderton and 
daughters were somewhat anxious to know 
what Mr. Anderton was doing, so his son 
Joseph Anderton, and the hired man, Mr. 
MoC-ord, hitched a horse to a buggy, drove 
out, and after tying the hors* to the corner 
of a neighbor’s barn crossed the field to Mr. 
Anderton’s orchard, and began .shaking an 
apple tree, whereupon tne dog began to bark 
furiously. Mr. Anderton called out that he 
would set the dog on them if they did not go 
away, and soon after this he drew a revolver 
and fired two phots in a direction different 
from where they were Joe and McCord 
retired for a short distance and after sitting 
down for a little time returned home with
out speaking to either Mr. Anderton or the 
dog. They saw a lantern lighted hanging at 
the end of the tent.

deny that the roads are moving 
Since the resumption of work yesterday 
morning the Central Company has moved 
more cars than ordinarily and the prospect 
of events arising that would impede further 
progress is hourly diminishing.

The congested condition of the yards at 
Rock has been relieved to suoh an ex

tent that all embargo on western freight is 
practically removed, and cars titifc he.’e been 
held back along the Michigan Central are 
being shoved across the International 
Bridge in numbers that exceed the ordinary 
influx. Since the first train was started 
for East Buffalo at 11 o’clock yesterday 
morning trains have continued to run over 
the Belt Line between the Rock and East 
Buffalo yards as fast as they could be made 
up by thé non-union crews. Since 12 
o’clock last night and up to 3 o’clock this 
afternoon 15 trains, or runs as they are 
called, have been sent eastward from the 
Black Rock yards. Stock, dairy and other 
perishable freight has been .given the 
usual preference, and has moved with 
promptness and dispatch.

The Erie made their

But That Will Not Scare 
Canadians Very Much.

X \w 1 ceptions Mr. Gladstone has completed the 
formation of hie Ministry. The task has 
been one not, perhaps, of exceptional diffi
culty, but involving much pressure at 
what, in ordinary circumstances, should be 
leisure time. Iu private conversation Mr. 
Gladstone observes that the disposition of 
the minor officers cost him much mo#e time 
and thought than those of Cabinet rank. 
Every minnow regards himself, and is re
garded in his domestic circle, as a whale, 
and requires provision made for him accord
ingly.

The Rosebery scare, in due course, 
reached its inevitable conclusion. There is 
no doubt about Lord Rosebery’s physical 
indisposition; he has been suffering from 
insomnia for many weeks. He tried to 
break the spell by a yachting trip, but was 
only partially successful. • If he had con
sulted his own feelings and personal com
fort he would undoubtedly Have stood aside.

The general composition of the new Min
istry meets with approval -en the Liberal 
side,'and but for one reason, oddest of kll 
to come from such a quarter, is Unie 
carped at in the ex-Ministerial press, ithia 
particular criticism is the omission of Mr. 
Labcuchere from the Cabinet. It is talked 
of more than anything else.

It is diversely reported that the exclu
sion was dictated by the Queen, who cannot 
forgive Mr. Labouchere’s frequent frank 
criticism of matters concerning the Royal 
family, and by Mr. Gladstone, who re
garded as unpardonable Mr. Labouchere’s 
suggestion that Home Rule should stand 
aside till the Radical program was for
warded. The former is far more likely to 
be true.

The affair, however it has been brought 
about, might certainly have been more 
dexterously managed. Mr. Gladstone must 
have known a fortnight ago whether he 
was able andL disposed to include Mr. 
Laboucltere in The Ministry,'or whether he 
was, for 
Since he 
sense, it

pleased with bis trip.
“I had a most enjoyable time,” he enthusi

astically remarked to oue of The World’s 
young men, “and it’s a pity that more people 
don’t adopt the method of spending a -holi
day that I did. ”

in a coalf
nSf rHEY WILL FIND A WAY OUT Of IT, Black

Y'
The Country Not So Paralyzed 

as Some Would Think.

The Harvest About Over.
“How were they getting along with the 

harvesting?”
“Well. They seem to be into all ÿinds of 

harvesting, in fact the fields seem to be 
pretty well cleaned up.”

“What did you find the crops like?
"Barley, as far as I could learn," he re

joined, “is nothing like as large as last year, 
and I am inclined to think the quality will, 
be on the inferior aide."

“How about wheat?”
“Fall wheat, from all the reporte I could 

gather on my trip, is going to be excellent 
In the County of Brant and through Burford 
township it is better than good. It is • fine 
nice looking wheat and quite up to the aver
age. It may not be quite as heavy as last 
year, but it is wheat that would 
average about 60 pounds to the bushel. 
There was some of the new crop 
coining into Paris while I was there 
and It was really fine. In fact I be
lieve I would rather have the wheat I have 
seen on this trip than that of last year’s 
crop.”

s

H \7-tHi U Is Explained That Retaliation Was 
Resolved Upon Long Ago, Beït Just 

How to go About It Was the Question. 
So President Harrison Consulted Cer
tain Frontier Merchants and Decided 
to Hit Canada at the Sanlt Ste. Marie 

Canal—Perhaps He Hopes to Get Up a 
Little War so as to Help Along His 
Election.

m
it .

I
enoe.

AMOB« BBOLISB AGRICULTURISTS

Aid. Foster Gives Hit Opinion as to Their 
Condition.

Aid. Foster returned a few days ago from 
o four months’ tour of Great Britain and the 
Continent. Most of bis time was spent in 
traversing the Mother-Land and the worthy 
alderman kept his eyes and ears open for all 
he could aee and hear of profit.

Saturday one of The World’s young men 
met him sailing briskly up Jarvle-etreet, a 
neat button-hole of sweet peas adorning the 
lapel of hia coat and the bloom of health his 
cheeks.

“I bad a splendid time,"he promptly replied 
to a query. .“An ocean voyage is what puts 
life into a man. That’s Just what you ought 
to take."

“Can’t afford it; haven’t the time. But 
say, how did you find things over there?” 
asked the newsman.

“Not at all bad. In fact better than I ex
pected. I was a good deal among the far
mers, and I found the complaint about the 
scarcity of farm hands was general. On 
one farm of 1500 acres, at which I was stay
ing a few days, I was told that they 
had great difficulty of working it 
owing to Insufficient help. ‘Then,’ said the 
proprietor’s son to me, ‘the farm laborers 
have got so independent of late years that 
you have to be careful how you approach 
them.’ There is no doubt about it," added 
the worthy alderman, ‘‘the English farm 
laborer’s position has changed materially 
for the batter."

“What about the manufacturing indus
tries?”

“As far as I could see they seemed to be 
fail ly well employed,” replied Mr. Foster 
as he proceeded on his way.

first attempt to 
start freight out of the Black Rock yards 
this morning. It was the first sign of life 
that has been manifested in the yards since 
last Monday. Only one train was sent 
over this morning -ud another this after- , 
noon. It is not probable that any attempt 
to work the Erie yards north of East Buf
falo will be made to-night. The Ceatral, 
Erie and Lehigh are all working vigorously 
at East Buffalo. The Erie sent six full 
trains east this morning, the Central have 
done a trifle better and tha Lehigh about 
the same. The soldiers still patrol all 
yards in which there has been any 
trouble and have had to deal more with the 
crowds of spectators who have flocked 
around the yards than with the dissatisfied 
railroad men during the day.

Late this afternoon the Central sent a 
train of hard coal from East Buffalo to 
Black Rock. The movement of coal le. 
strong evidence that the yards are getting 
pretty well cleared up, as it la about the 
last product thift would suffer by delay. 
The Erie moved 66 grain line cars this 
morning, besides taking all lake freight 
that was loaded to the East Buffalo yards. 
The local and transfer freight from the 
Louisiana-etreet house is being get out as 
feat as it is ready for forwarding. Th» 
operations of the yards to-day have been a 
victory for the companies.

Washington, Aug. 20.—The President 
has proclaimed retaliation against Canada, 
in accordance with the authority conferred 
epon him by the “Act to enforce reciprocal 
relations with Canada,” passed last July. 
Hie proclamation is dated Ang. 18, but 
vas only issued to-day, after a final inter- 

•View between Secretary Foster ajfd Mr. 
Michael H. Herbert, the Charge d*Affairea 
»f the British Legation here, which took 
,Iace this morning. The Canadian Govern- 
Rent had aiked for delay, pleading the ab- 
lenee of the Ministers from Ottawa and 
ither reasons. A'decision was promised by 
Lord Stanley, Governor-General of Canada, 
tj Monday, Ang. 8.

On the 6th mat. Mr. Herbert telegrap 
from Newport to Secretary Foster in Wash
ington: “I have received assurances of fur
ther consideration. May I consequently 
venture to hope that no steps may be taken 

* iu the meantime ? ”
Secretary Foster replied: “Gratified at 

telegram. You may count upon 
reasonable time such as -indicated in our 
interview.”

On Ang. 15 the United States Consul- 
General at Ottawa informed Secretary Fos
ter that the decision of the Canadian Min
istry was to “continue the rebate on canal 
tolls aa now until the end ofj^the season of 
navigation.”

Thereupon the proclamation of retalia
tion was drawn up and sent to Loon Lake 
for the President’s action. On the day it 
was signed, Aug. 18, Secretary Foster tele
graphed Mr. Herbert: “When may I ex
pect you here, or note on canal tolls?”

Mr. Herbert replied the same day from 
Newport: “Have telegraphed to inquire 
what day I may expect communication. ” ~

The next day Secretary Foster sent the 
■"following significant dispatch:

'

I
New Verities This Tear.

“Is the quality better, then?” queried the 
reporter.

“Yes; and then they have grown several 
new varieties this year which are turning 
out remarkably well”

“What are these varieties I”
"Well, really I cannot for the moment say, 

although I did have them at my tongue’s 
end. Garfield was ohe of them, but I oan’t 
for the life of me remember the rest."

“What is spring wheat like?"
“Spring wheat is little grown in the dis

trict through which I passed. You have to 
go east to see that But the reports I have 
got from the spring wheat districts are that 

crop will be on the light side and scarcely 
reach the average. The trouble with the 
spring wheat is that it is affected by the 
midge.”

“What did yep learn about the other 
cereals during your trip? ”

“Oats look wall and "peas are promising. 
Up to the average I should call them both.”

Equality of 
one of the 

27 of the 
und which

pledges made by article 
f Washington of 1871treaty o

Canada has profited so largely.
Another fact much commented on here is 

the humiliating position in which the Gov
ernor-General, Lord Stanley, and the Cana
dian minister» have placed the British 
Legation in Washington.

Mr. Herbert, the

*
Discovery of the Body,

About 6.30 o’clock on Tuesday morning a 
neighbor discovered Auderton’a barn to be 
on fire. This plan will aid the reader.

■ If r

The Probable Explanation.
The most likely explanation of the affair is 

that when the storm broke Anderton left bis 
tent and sought the barn for shelter, taking 
the lantern with him. Leaving the lantern 
in the driveway he entered the east mow 
and went to sleep on the hay, which cover
ed the floor to a depth of two or three feet.

On the day prior to the fire a number of 
workmen were engaged in laying new floor
ing in that part of the barn used as a stable. 
Borne of them were addicted to the smoking 
habit. They admit that they smoked in the 
lenn-to,but deny that they had a lighted pipe 
in their mouths while in the stable. Their 
denials are natural now that the barn is in 
ashes. All the same this probably affords 
the true explanation of the fire: A spark 
from a pipe fell among the manure or 

planking, where it 
The green planking 

been relaiiTpre-

hed
British Charge 

d’Affairs, twice asked of the United States 
Government an extension of time, stating 
that he did so as the request of the Cana
dian authorities, and on the last occassion, 
Ang. 6, holding out or the same authority 
a promise of some satisfying action, yet, the 
first news of the decision of tl^e Canadian 
Government to continue the obnoxious re
bate until the end of the navigation season, 
that is, until a period when retaliation 
would be harmless; came to State Depart
ment, not from the British Legation, which 
had been led to promise' early and satisfac
tory information, but WBithe United States 
Consul-General in Ottawa. When Mr. Herbert 
journeyed postal haste from Newport to 
Washington and was asked by Secretary 
Foster whether the information conveyed 
by the United States Consul General was 
true, he was obliged to confess that the 
Canadian Government had left him abso
lutely in the dark, that he had no official 
communication to make, although he did 
not question the truth of the Consul 
General’s despatch. It is surmised that 
Mr. Gladstone’s Government and the new 
Colonial Secretary will not let this appar
ent gross discourtesy on the part of the 
Canadian powers to the British represents 
tives pasa without fitting rebuke.

t 1

! tever reason, precluded.
decided in the latter 

Id have been easy for 
him to havel sent for Mr. Labouehere 
and either offered him an appointment 
out of the Cabinet, not directly bestowed 
by the Crown, dr frankly explained why 
the proffer of office was withheld. But 

. while all the world, doubtless including
tat do the farmers you talked to eeem jjr Labouehere, have been waiting to bear 
k about the situation?" that a message has been sent, a fortnight

ù‘°ï’.P?y 811 3e,em.to be very well satisfied haa sped. the contingency has been diacuse-
T'^an^d ^^Thrtv^^toMru^

wheat low, lifted a few roots of barns and 7e°t. °°5 °I hla wly pointedly to allude 
took the tops off trees here and there, but ti> it m the Commons. Mr. Labouehere is 
little 6r no permanent damage seems to have thus leftAn a position galling to any man, 
been done to the crops. The outlook the which e/en a professed cynic cannot fail to 
farmers consider good. The only thing they feel, anti may be expected to resent. Mr. 
really fear Is low prices. And as far ea I Digraph would have managed the affair 
can see, I don’t know how there is going to differently. Mr. Gladstone, a bigger man, 

vi&hJr L a rule has been excellent « Prone to walk with hiajmad iafl^sieuda 
for harvesting, has it notr further queried . 0?c*f*°n‘UJ atumbjea over something 
The World. hia feet that a meaner mortal would have
•S» “Yes. One farmer in the County seen and avoided.
cf Brant toid me that he has been farming Lord Houghton’s position though nomi- 
for 48 years and that daring all that time he nally supreme aa the direct representative

of the Queen, is, in the main, ceremonial.
The real ruler of Ireland will be Mr. John 
Morley; though by one of those fatuities 

Halifax, Aug. 21.-For several weeks that sparkle along the bulwarks of the Bri- 
farmers of Prince Edwara Ieland prayed tish constitution, it is Lord Houghton who 
for Fain. Their prayers were anewered. aPPMnt« “r- fJohn. M°rl?y> ‘he em‘nent 
Six inches of rain fell in four and a half »t8te/™an» formal designation being 
days, and now they are praying for fine 5hie* Secretary to the Lord Lieutenant, 
weather. Flood, have mined thousands of ®?fore „the wr.t for the vacancy at 
tons of hay. Lightning was terrific. Many Newcastle, created by Mr. Morley’» 
bams were strucl and burned. acceptance of office, could be moved it was

necessary for Lord Houghton s signature to 
be- obtained. This being overlooked. Lord

a»*”—* « «• sw «
3 .’deck. h-vmg weed to the writ, for Mr DlTka „„ 61pacM to toll for hem. 

the other elections, were obliged to suspend Jast week. The funeral takes piwoe on 
sitting for an hour till the Lord Lieuten- Tuesday, 
ant’s sppointment of his Cnief Secretary 
had been duly signified.

One Man, One Vote.

London, Aug. 20.—Mr. Gladstone has 
written a letter in response to an inquiry 
whether he would submit a measure to 
Parliament to abolish plural voting, in 
which he anys that the Government has too 
recently come into office to make a prac
ticable attempt in November next to pass 
legislation affecting the “ one man, one 
vote ” question, The matter, Mr. Glad
stone adds, will receive the earliest possible 
attention, when it will not be encumbered 
by schemes for the redistribution of seats 
or the reduction of the strength of the Irish 
members of the House of Commons.

tiavitt at Newcastle.
London, Aug. 20. —Michael Davitt spoke 

to-day at Newcastle-on-Tyne in support of 
the Right Hon. John Morley, who seeks re- 
election upon accepting the Chief Secretary
ship for Ireland for Ireland. Mr. Davitt 
declared that he did not believe the Irish 
question would so monopolize Parliament 
as to shut out questions affecting the wel
fare of British workingmen. He stated 
that he had the consent of 70 of his col
leagues to declare that they would vote as 
one man in favor of measure to improve the 
condition of workingmen.

the
Mow. Mow.

:your

I S

1. Where body was found.
2, Where lantern was found.
When the fire was discovered it was raging

In the west "mow, and fanned by the strong 
it speedily spread to 

and in a short time the building was a mass 
of flames A crowd collected, the scent of 
burning flesh attracted the attention of a 
couple of small boys Going nearer they de
scried amongst the ruins a blackened corpse 
burned out of all semblance to humanity. The 
fire in ibe immediate vicinity was quenched 
and the remains dragged out. On tne breast 
was found a watch known to belong to And
erton. It had stopped at 6.23. The general 
opinion was that Anderton had gone into the 
Darn for shelter from the great storm which 
raged during the night, that lightning bad 
fired the bam, and that Anderton had per
ished. The County Crown Attorney ac
cepted this hypothesis and no inquest was 

- deemed necessary. Bo the matter rested for 
a few days Meantime, while turning over 
the ashes of the burned bam with a shovel, 

Feeline: in Montreal. a revolver, a bunch of keys and a five cent
Montreal, Ang: 21.—There was a feel- piece were discovered about five feet to the 

ing of surprise in Montreal to-day when east of the spot where the corpse was found, 
it was learned that Harrison "had put the The keys were identified as thcee of Anderton, power accorded him by Congress iJo effect “WS, hVobtoined 
and people interested were at first inclined (rom hia son before leaving for the orchard, 
to doubt it. The managers of tht different
transportation companies were chary of ^ e ur. er T eor,‘
speaking. Mr. Va/Sorne said in answer Suspicion, originating no one knows how,
to an enquiry that he had nothing but growing by what it fed on, started

beyond what had tongues wagging. It was recollected that
published as coming the storm had ceased three hours before the
Thompson of the Mer- fire broke out. This showed that the barn 

had not been fired by lightning. How, then, 
had it originated? “Murder,-’ somebody 
whispered, and at once this theory was ac 
cepted. But who was the assassin, and what 
had been the motive? The brewer had no 
enemies in Barrie. All Barrie had known 
him for years as an honest, harmless crea
ture, with no fault but a general leaning to 
strong drink. Moreover, there was his watch, 
proving that robbery had not been the mov
ing cause. But a murder had been commit
ted,and if the criminal remained undiscovered 
who would think himself safe? Somebody 
must be accused, so the gossips provided a 
sacrifice to tne legal Nemesis in the person 
of the family of the dead man. Anderton’s 
late was insured for £300 with accrued in
terest in an Edinburgh company, and for 
$1600 in the Canada Life, and this was sug
gested as the motive when it was learned 
that the £300 was payable to Mrs. Anderton, 
and that the $1500 was an open policy,which 
the crtiüitôrs could claim. This preposterous 
theory was abandoned, and by the time the 
inquest, which it had subsequently been de
cided to bold, convened, another theory had 
been set up, and a new circumstance which 
had cropped up in the meantime was ac
cepted as proof strong as holy writ of the 
correctness of the theory. The lantern which 
had been seen hanging on the tent in the 
orchard the night prior to the burning of the 
barn was missing. It was decided that 
Anderton would not have gone to the barn 
to seek shelter without taking the lantern 
with him, and the chief of police stated that 
he bad searched the ruins thoroughly, but 
no trace of the lantprn could be found.

The Farmers Satisfied.

to The Food Supply Affected,
New York, Aug. 21.—The effect of the 

switchmen’» strike is beginning to be seri
ously felt in this city. While the officials, 
of the Erie and Lehigh Valley Railways say 
freight is being fairly well handled by their 
lines, wholesale dealers are grumbling at 
the delay in receiving goods. Perishable 
stock is found to be in bad shape une 
rival and some delivered to-day had to be 
sent to the offal dock. Batchers are co m- 
plaining of a shortage and fresh beef baa 
been increased several cents a pound. The 
railway officials say this is done without 
reason.

the eastwind

straw underneath the 
smouldered for boars, 
with wfaiqh the stable had 
veutdtt it from making its way through, and 
it gradually ate its way east until it reached 
the partition dividing the stable from the 
mow. Once through this it caught the hay, 

speedily ignited, and Anderton was 
smothered in his sleep: The fact that the 
fire originated in the very spot where Ander
ton was sleeping serves to strengthen this 
hypo 

Ho
vestigation will be laid before the coroner’s 
jury at the adjourned inquest to be held this 
week, and meantime there may be further 
developments.

:
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Mrs. H. P. Davies Succumbed Yesterday— 
Her Husband iu England. n er-

A sad death occurred yesterday in Rose- 
dale. Only a few weeks ago Harry Davis, 
the well-known sporting goods man, left for 
England on his purchasing trip and bade his 
wife, who was in the best of health, good-bye.

Ten days ago Mrs. Davies was attacked 
with congestion of the spine. She sank 
gradually and never recovered from the 
unconscious state she fell into five days ago, 
notwithstanding the skilful exertions of tier 
three physicians and the kind attendance of 
relatives and friends.

Mrs. Davies was only married 2 years ago. 
She was a familiar figure at the lacrosse 
matches, sharing with her husband the 
pleasures and hospitality 
Lacrosse Club. Mrs. Davies had the honor 
of hoisting the familiar flag “Cbimo,” the 
artistic embroidery of which was her own 
work, on the new Roeedale club house on the 
occasion of the opening game with Montreal 
last May. And it was only a few weeks

whichI

thesis.
owever, the result of Mr. Rogers’ in-}“Department of State, 

“Washington, Aug. 19, 1S92, 
“Son. Michael S. Herbert, British Charge,

Newport, B.I.:
“The United States Consul-General at Ot

tawa reports decision of Council was to abol
ish rebate; at the end of this season. 
This confirmed by Canadian press reports.

“If Canadian discriminations are to con
tinue during this season, compliance with re
cent act of Congress requires the President 
to establish tolls to run concurrently. Dis
cussion as to future action can then pro
ceed under parity of conditions.

“John W. Foster.”

^ver saw such good harvesting weather be- 

Praying the Other Way Now,

No Trouble on the Grand Trunk.
Montreal, Ang. 2L—Mr. Walnwright, 

Assistant General Manager of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, does not believe the dis
patch which states that the Grand Trunk 
yardman had refused to handle 150 Erie cars 
at Niagara. No official report had been 
received at the head offices to that effect, 
and Mr. Wainwright states that a refusal of 
the men to work would have been reported 
at once had it really occurred. He 
says that the company's traffic has been but 
•lightly interfered with and that, there is 
no reason to expect further trouble.

i*

MB. JOHN BLACK'S BBATB.

Foots Brought Ont at the Inquest at 
Liverpool

On Friday, 5th instant, Mr. S. Brighonse, 
County Coroner, held an inquest at No. 6 
Laurel Road, Liverpool, the residence of Mr. 
George Roddick, cattle salesman, on the 
ibody of John Black, a Canadian cattle ex
porter, whose death took place on the Wed
nesday previous under very distressing 
circumstances whilst he was the guest of 
Mr. Roddick. Frederick Black, a young 
man, said he was the son of the deceased, 
who lived at Fergus, ORt., and was largely 
engaged in the cattle trade. The deceased 
had a severe attack of influenza before 
coining to England, and took the voyage in 
the hope of benefiting thereby. When be 
arrived in this country he suffered great 
pain, and took stimulants to alleviate it, He 
also took chloral to give him relief, Witness 
traveled with him to Glasgow and Edin
burgh, during which period he drank a deal. 
He appeared to be very much depressed 
about business matters. Margaret Roddick, 
the wife of Mr. George Roddick, said tne 
deceased, who was a friend of bar and her 
husband, came to stay with them cn Sunday, 
the 31st July, and remained with them until 
his death. He complained of sleeplessness, 
and appeared,to be suffering from the effects 
of drink.

On Wednesday night she heard him enter 
the bathroom, and as be remained a long 
time she sent for Thomas Parry, a painter, 
living at No. 2 Laurel-road, who forced the 

-door open. Parry stated that when be burst 
opeu the door he fouud the deceased lying in 
the hath dead, with a large wound on the 
right side of his neck. A small breakfast 
knife covered with blood was found in the 
bath and it was quite evident that it 
with this that the wound in the neck of the 
deceased had been inflicted.

Mr. George Roddick said that about ten 
days previously the deceased had spoken to 
him about business troubles, and on the 
Tuesday he had seemed very much depressed 
and restless, imagining that he was ill and 
would never get better, but he never mani
fested any intention to copimit suicide. 
The jury found that the deceased committed 
suicide whilst laboring under temporary in
sanity, owing to depression in regard to busi
ness matters.

a

of the Toronto

Mr. Herbert hastened to Washington, 
" .telegraphing in advance to Mr. Foster : 

“ Could I see you to-morrow morning early 
at the Department ! Kindly reply 
oeipt of this, in order to enable me to catch 
train. "

' Mr. Foster answered : “ You can see me 
any hour in the morning between 8 and 11 
o’clock.”

Mr. Herbert came here and saw Mr. 
Foster this morning. The memorandum of 
their final interview is as follows :

Sprudel Ht, Clemens Mineral Water is 
recommended by the most prominent 
physicians to the United States for all 
rheumatic affections, kidney difficulties 
and biliousness. 81.75 per doz. quart 
bottles Wm. Mara, agent.

more to say 
already been 
from him. Mr. 
chants* Transportation Company, who is 
interested to a very large extent, was also 
reticent and had nothing of any conse
quence to ea 
said. A rate

the Canadian

f
The Cardinal’s Jubilee.on re-

Qukbec, Aug. 20.—All incoming train!) 
are loaded with French-Canadian visitors 
from all parts of Canada and the United 
States, who will take part in the great fes
tival of St, Jean Baptiste and the, célébra- 

•tion of Cardinal Taachereau’a goldeff 
jubilee,both of which take place to-morrow, 
Monday and Tuesday. To-morrow after! 
noon the different St. Jean Baptiste societ 
ties of the Dominion and the United State# 
will be presented to hia eminence.

- .?What this warm weather suggests is some
thing that will boil the kettle, cook an egg, 
or fry a beefsteak in a hurry.' Harvie’s 
kindling wood ie just the thing. Try 
crates for a dollar delivered c.o.d. Harvie 
Co., 20 Sheppard-street. Tel. 1570. 136

Sprndel Mt. Clemens Mineral Water in
creases the appetite, aids digestion, cures 
dyspepsia and prevents the fermentation 
of food In process of digestion. 81.75 per 
doz. quart bottles. Wm. Mara, agent.

y beyond what he has already 
e of 20 cents a ton would 

trade.
The Miners’ War Over.

Chatanooga, Tenn.,Aug.21.—The war of 
the Tennessee miners is evidently over; Gen. 
Carnes is in possession of Coal Creek and 
reports hia entire ability to care for all of 
the hostile» with the military and has 
ordered the volunteer citizens to return to 
their home». The casualties among the 
troops a 
and abo
has not yet been learned, but many of them 
must have been killed Or wounded, as Col. 
Woolford is certain that six oLthem were 
killed in the early morning attack on his 
column. Two hundred miners are prison
ers in the hands of the militia.

For that langnid feeling after eating 
use Adams' Tutti Frutti. It 1» an abso
lute core for Indigestion pr dyspepsia. 
Sold by all druggists and confectioners, 
5 cents.

tiThere isruin
a general feeling of relief that 
the rate has been fixed so low and 
that the American Government had left the 
Canadian Government until Sept. 1 to act 
and the belief was expressed by one pro
minent s 
would be
while satisfying the demands of the United 
States Government, to relieve them of the 
burden to which the proclamation would 
submit them. *

&
!|

“Mr. Herbert, charge of the British Lega
tion, called on the Secretary of State on 
Saturday, Aug. 20, and informed the Secre- 
tary that he had ndt yet received the official 
notice of the action of the Canadian Cabinet 
on the canal tolls, but he hoped to be able to 
communicate it early next week.”

“The Secretary of State said that the 
United States Consul-General at Ottawa had 
reported that the decision of the Cabinet 
was to abolish the rebate on tolls at the end 
of the present season, and that this had been 
confirmed by the Ministerial press of Can
ada. He then asked Mr. Herbert if this 
conformed with his information on the sub

hipping man that the Government 
enabled by some means or other, i the citizens amount to 5 killed 

16 wounded. The miners* loss z Queen * Royal Tennis Tournament,
The eighth annual tennis tournament of thf 

Queen's Koval Hotel, Niagara-on-th e-Lake, wifi 
be held on Wednesday, Aug. 81, and following 
days. The events are: 1, Gentlemen’s singles, 
three prizes. 2, Gentlemen's doubles, two prize* 
8, Ladies’ singles, two prizes. 4, Ladies’ and 
gentlemen’s doubles, two prizes. 5, Veterans* 
singles, two rounds/ 0, Open handicap singles, 
two prizes. Programs and information may be 
obtained from 8. F. Houston, Hon. Secretary, 21 
Toronto-street, Toronto. A tournament ball will 
be given in the ball room of the Queen’s Koval 
Hotel, on Thursday, Sept.1. A grand concert, fol» 
lowed by a dance, will take place on Fridav even* 
ing. Sept, 2. The tournament week will conclude 
with a hop on Saturday evening. Sept. 8, whlcfi 
will be the last hop of tho Queen’s Royal 
Usual Saturday hops Aug. 20 and 27.

t
Local Jottings.

A special meeting of the Public School 
Board will be held to-night. •

Annie Dunn, a young girl, is in custody on 
a charge of house-breaking.

A number of the public drinking fountains 
throughout the city are not in working 
order and should be attended to.

License Inspector Dexter has preferred 
three charges of illegal liquor selling against 
Capt W. J. Wigle of the Garden City.

William Rowe, 96 Chestnut-street, is being 
looked after by the police. He was arrested 
on a warrant charging him with vagrancy.

The beautiful breeze yesterday called out 
dozens of sail boats on the bay, and all 
afternoon many canoes and more pretentious 
craft dotted the watera

Harbor Master Postlethwaite haa had the 
Modjeska’s captain summoned on two 
charges of running hia boat at a faster rate 
of speed than four miles an hour while In 
the bay.

A festival and promenade concert in aid of 
the Sunnyside Orphanage will be held in the 
Pavilion, Horticultural Gardens, Aug. 24 
and 25. A feature of the opening day 
be an address by Joseph Tait, M.L.A.

Annie Henderson, 25 Britain-street," a 
dame who has gone under various names 
and is well known to the police, charged 
Elizabeth Meacbam with the theft of a cash
mere dress, and Elizabeth will answer to the 
charge in the Police Court tbislnorntng.

Yesterday was Flower day It New Rich
mond Methodist Church and the children 
brightened the day for the hospital patients 
with their gifts. A most appropriate ser
mon was preached by the pastor, Rsv. W. F. 
Wilson.

Notwithstanding that the LA.A.A games 
took a big crowd to Centre Island on 8a 
day afternoon t:ie Point was well patronized. 
In the evening there was a very large attend
ance. Yesterday there was not the usual 
crowd of Sunday visitors.

E. W. Murpny and James Thomp
son gave short and interesting addresses at 
the meeting of the Broadway Hall Temper
ance Society yesterday afternoon. The latter 
commented very favorably on the Royal 
Templar prohibition camp held last week in 
Hamilton.

Edward Marriott, a young man who re
sides in Palmers ton-avenue, ha* issued a writ 
against the Toronto Street Railway for 
810,000 by his lawyers, Smith & Abbott, for 
injuries sustained in falling from the front 
platform ot a car.

The wedded life of William Ron and hia 
wife, Susan, has not been very harmonious 
of late and on Saturday night Detective 
Duncan proceeded to their domicile in 
White’e-place and arrested William on a 
warrant charging him with wife-beating.

•"if/

9 The News At Ottawa.
Ottawa, Oat., Aug. 21.—The intelli

gence that President Harrison has issued 
his proclamation against Canada has crea
ted no little excitement here. The mem
bers of the Government with the 
exception of the Postmaster-General, the 
Minister of Railways and Canals and the 
Minister ot Agriculture are out of town. 
None of them are disposed to express 
auy decided opinion at present as to 
what action Canada will take now 
that the American Soo Canal is to all in
tents and purposes closed to Canadian 
vessels owing to the prohibitory duties.

President Harrison’s action was totally 
unexpected. Judging from 
current of feeling displayed 
circles the Canadian Government will 
likely not yield.

It is surmised, however, that a full meet
ing of the Cabinet will be held at an early 
date to consider the situation. ,

Rev. W. W. Carson of Detrtiit is here. 
He said to the Associated Press to-night: 
“Unquestionably President Harrison’s pro
clamation is au indication of iihe desperate 
■trait in which the Republican party finds 
itself on the eve of an election. It 
may please the enemies of England to 
■trike a blow at Canada,, but it will 
awaken the hostility of every Canadian in 
the States against the President. The result 
will be a 
antee of

Sir Adolphe Caron? Postmaster-General, 
to-night. He declined to express 

an opinion until the cabinet had met.

1

-

■Ject
•Mr. Herbert answered that he was not as 

yet authorized to make any official commu
nication on the subject, but that he had no 
doubt the Consul-General’s "report was cor
rect.

IIS
Farm Labor Wanted in Manitoba, 

Winnipeg, Ang. 21. — The weather 
throughout Manitoba and the Northwest 
continues most favorable, and harvesting is 
progressing rapidly. A big percentage of 
the wheat crop is now nut.

All the immigration offices in the city 
are in receipts of telegrams daily from far
mers asking for help during harvest and 
threshing. The supply does not nearly 
equal the demand, and but a small propor
tion of the requests are filled. Wages are 
good throughout the country, $45 a month 
and board being offered, but even with 
this inducement men are not tftbe found.

season.
18Üwas

- ‘“The Secretary of §tate then said that 
such a solution of the question would not be 
regarded as satisfactory by bis Government ; 
and, iu answer to an inquiry, he stated that 
the President considered it his duty to issue 
the proclamation contemplated by the Act 
of Congress. But he gave Mr. Herbert the 
assurance that should the Canadian Gov- 
Brament give notice of its decision to abolish 
the discriminations now complained of, the 
proclamation would be suspended 
rently with such abolition.”

The President’s proclamation, after re
tiring the text of the Act of Congress under 
which it is issued, conclude as follows:

The Dehorning Commissions.
[From Tho Sunday World.]

Mr. Bland and Mr. Ferrer were walking 
through St. John’s Ward the other day, discus» 
ing newspapers, politics and Martial affairs.

Now, tell me, Ned, when you began to think 
that The Globe and you would not poll to 
gather.

Well, you remember that The World started 
in tp poke fun at me and call me The Beast, 
and say that I would horn people

; : «

the uuder- 
in official

Innocent Names Bandied About.
On Wednesday, Aug. 17, the inquest was 

stress was laid 
on the fact Df the

’ cuncur- STOFPXD THE QUE EE'S CARRIAGE.opened, and great 
by the jurv 
lantern being mresing. Next morning another 
hired man, Ball, was sent to make a further 
search and found the lantern, or what the 
Are had left of it, in the driveway. This 
discovery of the missing link only served to 
complicate matters, however, for the chief 
ot police was positive that he had thoroughly 
searched the very spot where Ball subse
quently found the lantern, and furthermore 
there were not enough debris and ashes 
arouad where it was found to cover the lan
tern and so hide it from the astute sleutu 
who represents the majesty of the law at 
Barrie. The lantern was shown to a tin
smith.in the town, a conscientious and re
spectable man. who was all but positive that 
the lantern had bt*n burned In a coal stove. 
He did not think the heat of the burping 
stable could have been sufficiently intense to 
have so thoroughly melted the glass. Then 
the conviction settled in the minds of the 
entertainers of the murder theory that the 
lantern bad been placed therhkince the pre
vious search by the assassin tiimaelf, and 
they proceeded to connect the name of the 
bookkeeper, W. C. Rogers, with the death of 
his employer, and to strengthen their case 
supplied a motive, bringing in the name of 
Anderton’s daughter. This suspicion was 
first whispered in the closet, then it was told 
on the house tops and finally it was related 
in a Toronto paper, which now finds itself 
defending a 810,000 libel suit instituted by 
the man so grievously wronged.

An Unimpeachable Alibi.
Mr. Rogers, it appears, was visiting Tur

key Bay on the night of the Are, and the 
theory advanced was that he might have 
rowed up in hie boat, to Barrie and returned 
by morning, a journey of fully 20 miles. As 
soon as he learned that these unjust suspi
cions were abroad Mr. Rogers courted the 
fullest investigation, and the authorities had 
no difficulty in satisfying themselves of hi* 
innocence. It was learned that he had spent

will iee.
Telle Btor Majesty He Has 

:< Sworn To Kill Her.
A Lunatic

- In Memorlan James Elliott. Everything was all right that far. I didn’t 
mind Joe Tait leading me round with 
the chain and clanking it, and showing 
me to politicians, editors and reporters, 
but later on when I read that Hon. Oliver 
Mowat had 
mission I k
and from that date I never had a moment ot 
peace. I suspected, and event» justified, tp«a 
the Little Premier intended to dehorn me and .he

An impressive service in memory of the 
late Rev. Dr. Elliott was held last night in 
Broadway Methodist Church. Rev. J. Philp, 
pastor of the church ; Rev. James Allen of 
the Centenary Church,Hamilton; Dr. Briggs, 
Dr. Griffin of Kingston, Rev. G. G. Hux- 
table of Smith’s Falls, Rev. James Gray and 
Rev. W. S. Blackstook were the Methodist 
divines who took part in the services. All 
paid tributes to the zeal, piety and faithful
ness of Dr. James Elliott during the lone life 
he had spent in the Methodist ministry, 
many were the incidents referred to in the 
life of the departed to illustrate his sterling 
qualities. Dr. Briggs and Rev. James Gray, 
who had known Dr. Eliiott for about 40 
years, were more than once?neariy overcome 
with emotion as the flood of pleasant memor
ies of bygone years came crowding in upon 
them. The whole service seemed to say, 
“Truly a leader in Israel has fallen.”

Something About Sealskins.
A fine sealskin garment will endure an 

astonishing amount of wear and last for 
years, with a little attention, and as the 
season is gradually approaching when furs 
will be brought out a hint about their preser
vation just now may be of interest. If the 
garment is several seasons old it can be made 
» look as fresh and rich as ever by having 
it re-dyed and renewed at W. & D. Diceen’s 
Furriery, corner King and Yonge-streets, at 
a very moderate cost There is no better 
time than now to send the sealskin garment 
around for repair or for the little alteration 
that will give it the form of the newest 
fashion, and this can be done more cheaply 
at Dineeni’ now than later, when the fall 
rush in furs begins at the store corner King 
and Yonge-streets.

i' London, Ang. 20.—The Globe this after
noon reports an incident that occurred to
day te the Queen while she was d riving 
near Osborne House, Isle of Wight. As 
the -royal carriage was proceeding along 
the road a man making violent gestures 
advanced toward it. The carriage was 
stopped and the man approached the Queen. 
He told her that lie was a foreign count 
and that he and many others had sworn 
that if the Queen did not resign they would 
kill her..

Her Majesty listened in silence to the 
wild harrangue, never once betraying any 
nervousness. She and her attendants at 
once saw that the man was mentally un baft 
anced and, though she did not know bnt' 
what he would attempt to suit his actions 
to his words, she retained her presence of1 
mind and gazed calmly at him, never utter
ing a word. One of her attendants dis
mounted and quietly talking to the man 
removed him from Her Majesty’s presence. 
He was banded over to a constable and 
lodged in jaiL There is 
is insane.

Hon. Edward Blaka 
Recently-made' photographs in both cabi

net and large size to be had at Herbert E. 
Simpson’s, 143 College-street

“Whereas, the Government of the Do
minion of Canada imposes atoll amounting 
to about 20 cents_per ton on all freight pass
ing thi oegh the Welland Canal in transit to 
a port of the United States, and also a 
further toll on all vessels of the United 
States and on all passengers in transit to a 
port of tne United States, all of which tolls 
are without rebate ; and

“Whereas, the Government of the Do
minion of Canada in accordance with an 
order in council of April 4,1892, refunds 18 
cents per ton of the 20 cent toll at the 
Welland Canal on wheat, Indian corn, peas,, 
barley, rye, oats, and buck
wheat, upon condition that they are origin
ally shipped for and carried to Montreal, or 
some port east of Montreal for export, and
that if transhipped at an intermediate He Ie In Prison and HU wife Secures a 
point snob transhipment is made within the Divorce.
Dominion of Canada, but eiilows no such nor Detroit, Aug. 20.—Mrs. Michael K. 
Stou^to a £rt °o“f “e SdStatos, or Mill., wife of “Prince ” Mike former ruler 
whelmed to Montreal for export if Iran- of the Flying Roll colony, but who is now 
IhiD^d within the United States; and infjacksou Prison was granted a divorce by

"Whereas, the Government of the Domin- Judge Brevoost this morning. She appeared 
ion of Canada by said system of rebate and in court accompanied by Attorney 
otherwise discriminates against the citizens Roblins. Divorce waa granted - on 
»f the United States in the use of said Wei- the ground
land Canal, in violation of the provisions of been convicted of a felony and sentehc- 
artlcle 27 A tMroajr of iVasbington, con- #<J more than three years imprisonment.
Sl“dWbe^ays, »id Welland Caffal is connect- There be »°.me <l“e»tion ae to
id with the navigation of tbe Great Lakes, and the validity of this divorce, 
(am satisfied that the passage through it of It r was not 
rnrgoee in transit to ports of the United States allegation in Mrs.
" made difficult and burdensome by said dis- 0n a supplementary bill 
criminating system of rebate and otherwise, ggo, which was practically 
sud is reciprocally nnjust and unreasonable. ul] (be law requires th“residentÔf'toe UniL sto^ of5*nur“^ ‘nterT«ne bctws.n the filmg of the

S rirtSs of the power to that end conferred b‘u “d the granting of the decree, 
ipon me by laid act of Congress, approved chew Goody-Goody Chewing Gum and 
?nlT 26. 1892, do hereby direct that from and y„a win not foal this** St eels tens the 
liter Bept- 1,1892, until further notioe, a toll mouth.

136 decided to organize a Dehorning Corn- 
new a plot was working against me.4

*. s’Pipe Smokers.
You may be satisfied with tbe brands ot 

tobaccos you bare been using for years. 
Grant it; that you are satisfied. As there 
is always room for improvement, we ask 
you to try our Old Chum Plug, or Cut 
smoking tobacco; we believe you will be 
BETTER satisfied. In any case, a trial won’t 
hurt you.

* did.

Just at this moment a colored resident of the 
Ward came along and Mr. Farrer spied him.
How do, Charley, going to play hfJi to-day f

Not to-day, Mr. Farrer.
V

But speaking of being dehorned, continued ^ 
Mr. Farrer, what do you think of these two De
horning Commissions ?

There is only one-Str Oliver Mowat’s Dehorn
ing Commission, with Kelso of The GtoDe as sec
retary.

Oh! But there is another. What is Sir Jobs 
Abbott’s Prohibition Commission bnt a Dehorn
ing Commission! But my old friend Kribs will 
save us, I hope, from that kind of cruelty to us 
animals.

great Democratic gain 
Cleveland’s election.”

and a guar-
tur-

■126 .* iwaa seen
SIXTHS. -if TUE “ PKIXC K'S” BABB LUCK. ELIOT—On Sunday, Aug. 81. ate Winchester- 

street, Toronto, the wife ot Granville P. Eliot, 
Esq., of a son.

Messrs.

MAB^AOES. 
PEIRCE—BREDIN—At the >

Trinity Parsonage, 
on June 16, by Rev. A. Sanson, Gerald Fitzger
ald, sixth son oi the late John Prangnale Peirce, 
£sq„ Oakville, to Josephine Caroline, second 
daughter of tbe later Edgar Bredin.Esq., Ontario 
Lodge, Oakville.no doubt that he

DBA THE.
The Hot wav. ,n Enropa. ÆtdX B,»-

Vienna, Aug. 20.—There is no abate- loved wife ot Harrie P. Davies, aged 8» years, 
ment whatever in the terrible heat that ha. ^
prevailed here for some time. The eon to- MATnSON—On Sunday,the 21 st losti.John W„
day is ehinmg.ae fiercely as ever, and the dearly beloved twin son ot John and «Emily Mat- 
suffering entailed is dreadful. Theloog- tison, aged 6 month» 21 days 
continued heat is having a most serious C/'UD£—’ Monday’ ** 4 °'clook> to St. James

bsssgi&sts «?:
•deaths from sunstroke have occurred, Wright, aged 4 months 18 days, 
and it a common eight on the streets to Funeral Monday at 2.30.

pMple swoon. The city ie practically 1 mêmfr.
taking a holiday. No one ventures out to îWre.1 Theeday^t 9 Y.m to St. Michael'» 
transact any business, unless compelled by Cemetery.

>King of Mineral Waters, Sprudel, from 
tile celebrated Mt. Clemen• spring, Is the 
mo»t palatable o€ all carbonated waters. 
•1.75 per dozen quart bottltfe. Wm. Mara, 
agent. ___________________

that her husband

IH
IOc.au Steamship Move:

Date. .Yams. Smarted at. Trent. 
Aug. 21—WnlesUnd....... London.........New York

it A

granted on any 
Mills’ original bill, but 

filed a few days 
& new affair, 

at four month»
A national Bleseing — Adams’ Pepsin 

Tutti Frutti for Indigestion and dyspepsia 
Sold by all druggists and confetti oners 
5 cents.

> at rear 219 
and Maria 1-

♦.
Is a preventive against diphtheria,

___j allpox, etc., every household should
have a Fragrant HWIwlw. Office, 100
yaeen-etreet week

\ Fine, Lower Temperature.
Moderate triads; fine weather; 

a little lower temperature.

Cigare.”•‘Clear Hnvi 
“Ta Cadena" and “La Flora.” Insist upon 

hating these brands.

see
stationer, S. f :U
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Canada’s BapUr.
The President of the United States has, at 

the order of Congress. does* the Seult Canal 
to Cait-<H»n vmmla Our «hips must pay a 

toH-of 30 cents a ton.
* W« aooept the penalty. While we hare to 
pay it wa will. We accept this hostile legla- 
lation as the warmest tribute our neighbor 
rivals can pa/ us It la their testimony that 
Canada Is a nation on this North American 
continent It is the beginning of our history 

great people. For years a spirit of 
jealousy of Canada has characterised 
the republic, jealousy of our poe- 

- sessions and our resources, of our rail
ways and our public works, of our enterprise, 

eu|1EBwTninaUon that the terms Ameri- 
n anil United States were not interchange

able A new and mighty power has been 
seen teHwg ou it form and features in the 
north. And such treatment unneighborly 
and undignified, as .has been offered to us by 
the United States, has only strengthened our 
self-respect, made us mare self-reliant more 
worthy of our origin.

Canadians are not cravens, but high-strung 
and honorable as to their obligations, and to 
find a neighbor guilty of constant sharp 
practice and disposed to take advant
age of a minor matter whereon to 
hand a piece of blustering diplomacy only 
makes us more loyal to ourselves, more re
sentful of insult more determined to hold 
our own and to effect our own salvation.
, Thank God, Canada can live without the 
United States.
. Thank God, we have proved that more 
than once, and can prove it again.
’ Thank God, National Honor is a term still 
to be found in the Canadian dictionary.

This canal question will settle itself in 
time, as other questions have been settled, 
but the one and lasting effect of it will be 
that it played its share in teaching Cana
dians that they could live without the 
United States. That lesson learned and we 
are the equals of any nation on the Ameri
can continent.

4 as a

of

Beeent Strikes In the United States.
It is a maxim of the economists that 

wages under pressure of competition will 
always gravitate toward the lowest point 
under which life can be maintained. So far 
as economist» simply aver in this a fact in 

. the history of labor no one can gainsay 
them: bat if this maxim is the expression of 
a necessary law—if it really be true that the 
laborer is to be sustained from the products 
of his labor only to the extent of maintain
ing the strength out of which these products
come—then civilization needs a radical re
casting. But are we right in assuming this 
theory neoesrorily true? Are we right in so 
conducting affairs that it becomes true? Is 
It not possible for Justice, fairness, consider
ation, that large policy which looks forward
to ends rergato- as well as to ends near,
greatly modify the severe operation of rigid 
economic law? If the mass of mankind 
must remain forever miserably fed, housed 
and clothed, compelled to ceaseless labor, 
deprived of every hope for a brighter furore 
then there bas been no progress of civiliza
tion worth anything, and Christianity, 
Freedom. Brotherhood, Enlightenment, Edu
cation, are but idle names.

They are not idle names, however, in 
thousands of things, but they seem to vanish 
into air when some great industrial question 
Is violently egitating the public mind. 
Every class of the community, every individu
al of the community, exists largely by the 
•utterance of other classee or other individuals. 
Rigid economic laws do not determine the 
Status, the rewards, the prosperity of any. 
Unless we except the great wage class. Law
yers, physicians, clergymen, secretaries, 
bookkeepers, merchants—these classes are 
not usually paid under the strict law of 
competition, and do not t^old their places or 
receive their fees simply at the prices at 
which outside 
A railway swi 
and a quarter a day because there is a host 
of idle men who will compete for his placent 
any price that will save them from absolute 
starvation; that is, these switchmen must 

«< not be permitted to earn their loaf a day 
because there ere starved others who will do 
the work for half a loaf a day I How would 
the well - paid professional people 
like to bold their positions under such 
à pressure as this? And yet that is 
what is exacted of the laboring class. Old 
service is to go for nothing; proved fidelity 

, does not countfexperience is not considered 
of market price; nothing weighs in favor of 
him in possession against the needs and 
promisee of outside claimants. At the beat 
laborers are not overpaid in any pursuit, 
and if the tenure of their places must always 
be uncertain, their earnings continually 
pressed down to the lowest point, we create 
not only a discontented bat a reckless and 
dangerous class Political economy covers 
only half the field ; it asserts how certain 
forces operate, bat it is obvious that certain 
factors may step in to mitigate the harshness 
of these laws

For our part we do not believe that 
the present disastrous railway strike at 
Buffalo would have occurred had there been 
Justice and right-doing on the part of the 
companies. Men inflamed with a sense of 
injustice are verjxapt in their resentment 
to go to excesses It is indispensable that 
these excesses should be brought under re
straint It will not do for a moment to 
permit violence, to allow laborers to dictate 
by force the wages they shall be paid, to 
sanction organizations that attempt in un
lawful ways to attain their end.

people will consent to accept 
tciuhan must work for a dollar

f :

The Seult canal Outrage.
Although the American authorities, par

ticularly when a Republican administration 
has been in power at Washington, have ever 
been ready to take advantage of Canada and 
bave never scrupled to violete the most 
solemn pledges in treaties and understand
ings, yet it wee not until the Bunting-Farrer- 
Cartwright conspirators began their 
treachery at Washington that these etots 
took on a distinctly hostile character and 
menaced the peace of Canada. Treacherous 
tongues at Washington whispered Into the 
administration’s ear the lie that Canadians 
were a disaffected people, and as their 
national existence was dependent io a great 
measure on the pleasure of the
United States it only needed a
little pressure to drive them into a 
demand for annexation. The miserable jner- 

[ aeoariee wbO were ready to belie and sell 
' - their country merely because the people of 

that country were not subservient to their 
ambitions hong at the heels of Blaine and 
Harrison and by every covert meant at 
their command cheered them on to the co
ercion of Canada. To-day they probably 
ehuoti* «f the troubla Which they have
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WHY IS \m HEAVY SWELL MONDAYterposed and begged a conference with Mr. 
Rogers.
Stood Between the Living and Those About

to ole.
Father Connefry implored the magistrates 

not to shoot the people in oold blood. He 
spoke of the fearful massacre there would be 
on both side*. Hie pacifying words bad effect; 
oil was thrown on the troubled waters; a 
conference took place between the priests, 
tbs magistrates and the tenants, with the re
sult that the forces ofcthe Queen were with
drawn until negotiation» for a settlement 
with the Ear! of Granard could be entered

RAMBLE ABOtempt to introdneedemooratio ideas, to make 
one man aa good as another In the order, 
and to insist that the chief shall explain his 
conduct toward an inferior to the satisfac
tion of the latter, is entirely foreign to the 
ideas underlying the organisation. It dots 
hot realise Itself in that way, as the philoso
phers would say.

The Army in Toronto has been disrupted. 
Young Mr. Booth is not apparently strong 
enough for the task assigned him by his 
father. His explanation is no explanation, 
but weak evasion. He should have found 
out Just Where ha stood, and then have 
moved with the celerity and sufficiency of a 
guillotine. As it is, Brigadier Phillpol is on 
top of Commandent Booth.

We are no apologists of Booth ism, but 
Bootbism cannot last it it is not thorough.

The Montreal Gazette points out that the 
exodus Of Frenoh-Cauadians Is no new thing. 
It hss been going on from the very first his
tory of the colony. French-Caoadlans found
ed many of the earliest trading posts 1» the 
west, and from the day of their foundation 
up tb the present there has been a steady 
stream of people from Quebec westward and 
southward.

Nice People To Make Treaties With.
It may or it may not be pat to the occa

sion, but we would like to ask those advo
cates of "commercial union” and “a wide 
measure of reciprocity” with the United 
States what guarantee Canada would ever 
have of the United States living up to its 
obligations in the matter? They would 
violate any and every treaty; they would 
choose to abrogate it whenever they saw fit, 
and to retaliate if ws attempted to insist on 
our rights

The less we have to do with such people 
the better.

That’s the lesson wt must learn from the 
Washington Treaty.

s
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He Visits BaUinamack and, Dremllsh— 
Scratching the Soil for a Bare Sub
sistence — Lord Granard’» Pr 
Server—How Twenty Thousand People 
Defied the Military—Song of the Plan 
of Campaign.

Drumlish, known nil over Ireland as the 
scene of one of the great battles of the Land 
War, is well worth a chapter in my Long
ford Rambles. Dr. Wild and those who say 
tbs Irish have no grievances and that their 
lot is a prospérons, contented and happy one 
should pay a visit, as I did, to this poverty- 
stricken district.

Drumlish, which is the Southern end of the 
joint parish of BaUinamack and Drumlish, is 
eight miles north of Longfound town, near 
the borders of the County Leitrim, on the 
road from Longford to Cavan. It has 
gradually for many years decreased in popu
lation, and in spite of remedial legislation 
and land court redactions its markets have 
been discontinued.

Look on This Picture and on This, 
Most Of the produce of this really poor 

district is brought by ass and oart to Long
ford market I could have wished that Mr. 
Edward Blake bad spared a lew hours from 
tbs Dublin clubs to have seen a eight of pov
erty which made my heart bleed. He then 
could have compared this with the lot of hit 
priestly proposers, supporters and entertain
ers, whom I found to be fat and sleek, 
clothed In broadcloth and fine linen and 
faring sumptuously every day. Truly I 
medicated. In the words of the Psalmist 
when I thought of the rich landlords, the 
fat agents, the sleek priests, “the lines are 
fallen to them in pleasant places; they have 

Additional details of the attempt on the a goodly heritage." But Dives’ day will 
li/e of the Shah of Persia show that tbs Shah cornel
wal. woun£ed- According to one of jfiESjfr*,with VtaÏTÎSk
version, the would-be assassin was Kulam- UTera; drives about Longford, told me that 
All-Chan, called by Imperial command ;n ig4s the landlords made a desperate effort 
“Agis-Bultan,” meaning favorite of the Shah, to depopulate this district The poor ten- 
The young man. it is said, while driving ante, maddened with the pangs of banger, 
„ifh _ith a re- ro,een *nd «very attempt at evictionwith His Majesty was playing with a s- wae B bloody massacre, in which the tenante 
rolver, which suddenly exploded, the bell fought manfully for their poor homestead* 
enteringr*he.body of the Shah. In accord- aud many were sent to their last account by 
ance with other versions, however, a man soldiers’ and constabulary’s rifles. The fear- discharged , gnu a, th, Shah whiiahe wasf^i^of^ mti^eubdmjd the

sources of “civil iestion” to get even with

WE’RE DOING THE 
BUSINESS. WHO WEARS

BARGAIN AsMpsorc SHOE?into. everyone 
winner of 
general oil 
feeling tbs 
interest id 
leans. Jo] 
taken up I 

f winner. 1 
two men, 
come to tti 
lug to retd 
something! 
the day of I 
padonr hej 
chancé tha

Althougl 
athletic col 
have herd 
against Jol 
reports evl 
of the Hay) 
In conditio 
before, and 
the battle <J 
fat and boJ 
Whom none

The processes were never served; but for 
fully a month the forces of the Crown held 
Drumlish in a state of siege,until SO men,who 
bad token a prominent part in resisting the 
law. were bound over to keep the peaoe after 
a week’s imprisonment In Mullingar JaiL 

At the Longford Spring Assizes in 1881 
10 young men were Indicted before Lord 
Justice Deasey for conspiracy in relation to 
these evenla Three were sentenced to short 
terms of imprisonment, and so this episode 
in the history of the Irish Land Agitation 
terminated. It is still the theme of conver
sation in Longford town, and my pulse beat 
hard and quick as the above dstails were 
narrated to me in far more graphic style 
than the dull pen can command.

The Plan of Campaign.
Alike at Longford and the other towns 

and villages In the pleasant central 
county I visited they sing this cam
paigning song. It does not relate to Drum- 
liab, hot to another district, which in tbs 
course of these “ Rambles About Longford ” 
I may describe. I need scarcely say that I 
give the song as a matter of interest to my
self and the readers of The World without 
endorsing its sentiment.

Bold the rent very tight,
But keep on the fight.

If not you’ll retard legislation:
Put the landlords to rout 
And they’ll shortly «all out 

To Manitoba or some foreign nation. e

Strive to have the land clear «,
When the grippers appear;

For Mickey and Andy rise early—
Have nought on the grass 
Rave a coat or an use.

And then you’ll bother them fairly.
Just give what you can 
For that is the plan,

But pay first for the meat, bread and whisky.
For the trader you know 
He never was slow 

In making you merry end frisky.

Faith the Plan of Campaign 
Is destined to retain,

And to extort from landlords compensation,
For the robbery done 
Tc both sire and son,

Whom they plundered and left to starvation.

Here’s to the boys of Ooolvin 
That thought it no sin 

To try a little touch of campaigning 
On the rack-renting crew 
Who large Incomes drew 

From their tenants—by write and distraining.

DAY.AT RUINOUS PRICES HE’S RIGHT “IN IT.’
And of doing the largest shoe

business
mn«80 dozsn msn’s fawn and gray Under 

hirte, 15c.

180 dozen elegant Silk end Cashmere 
Derby Scarfs for ladies and gentlemen, ah 
ways sold at 2v, 25 and 85c. Monday 10c.

11 dozen boys’ fine Ceylon Flannel Shirts, 
laced, W„ Q. & R., were $1, for 50a

18 dozen Men’s full-size Flannelette Shirts,

Ilf CAIfADA George McPhersonroflt on oursecond or 
ced to world

1Without making any pr 
goods. From buying at 
third hands we have advan
thât^smables’ue to'deaî'dVrect with 
the manufacturer (wherever he 
may be) on the most advantage
ous terms. The saving of all In
termediate profits, the Quick 
handling of stock, the extensive 
naturs of our purchases, the thor
oughly reliable quality of every 
Boot, Shoe and Slipper we buy, the 
selling for cash and at one price, explains In a partial manner the 
continued success of our busi
ness.

Oeen??erL&;tda&rdovan Walking 
Shoes, sewed, 90c, _

’ Gents’ Light Cordovan Congress,
°Cent8a?fgnt Cordovan°Lao, Boots, 
oak soles, sewed, 9I.OO.

Ladles’ Kid Walking Shoes, hand-
Ladles^K?d Slippers, hand-sewed 

turns, 4So.
Ladles’ Kid 

worked holes, 05o.
Youths’ School 

made. SSo.
Bovs’ Strong School Boots, hand

made, SSo.
Fix In your minds first that we have what 

you want and then compare values to your 
heart’s content

B usinées hasn’t drifted this way blindly.
Store closes at 6 p.m. excepting Saturday.

186 YONGE-STREET.

25c.AMUSEMENTS. a

Com white toes, rib top, medium weight 
socks, 10c.

50 dozen Elastic Web Braces, full men’s 
sise, 7c pair.

80 boxes Silk Bow Ties, worth 15 to 25o 
all in a bargain lot Monday, 6a

Men's pore Linen Handkerchiefs, 8 for 91 
cents,

100 dosen Men's Turkey Red Handker» 
chiefs, large size, So each.

ÏJ14th Annual
,

ST. LEGER STAKE
(Guaranteed to Fill.)

3000 tickets SB each, SI5,000
•9000 divided equally 

starters.
•6000 divided equally among 

non-etartera.

Before! 
rain then

-n theamong
80 dozen Ladies’ Elastic Ribbed Cotton 

Undervesta blue end pink trimmed, So each.

Cashmere 
half dosen

defeat and
about to 
a great f 
ring, and t 
brawny oh 

' , one would
the same 
had better 
toe fight ai 
was the fin 
(noted 5 - 
figures hav 
able
text Sept 
>f taken.

Buttoned Boots, silk 
Boots, hand-

V88 dozen Ladies’ Fashioned 
Hose, ribbed and plain, secure 
pairs, 25o pair.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Lisle Thread Hose, 15o

230 Horses enjtored. If IB start 
each starter wllrdraw $600, leav-Sifool&btftVa’iïsa;.to dlv,de

Prizes paid less 10 per oent.
Sweep drawa Monday, Sept 5; Race 

Wednesday, Sept 7.
Letter’ by P-°" Order or Registered

pair.
Misses’ full fashioned Éashmers Hon 

double heel and toes, 15c a pair.

Ladles’ and Misses’ Lisle Tiaaad Gloves,
ton and colors, 5c a pair. —""

Ladies’ 60c Balbriggan Vasts for 85a 

Ladies’ pink and blue stripe Ribbed Vest*

136

GUINANE BROS.’ that
R. H. BRAND,“Monster” Shoe House,

214 YONGE-STREET.dining in a sailcloth tent. A third story de
clares that the boy wae prepared to kill bit 
protector, and that the ballet was fired in
tentionally by Agls-Sulton. The correspon
dent says that Agis-Snltan has been sent to 
Teheran, where no one is allowed to eee him. 
The fate of Agis-Sulton, it is said, (till hangs 
In the balance. His guilt will cause deep 
grief to the Shah, who looked upon him, in a 
certain sense, as a talisman.

Billiard-room, Windsor Hotel, 
MONTREAL.

10c. Although 
toe moat fa 
disguising d 
Interested ii 
van has otu

All Paper Patterns Monday from fifio to 
50o at 10e each.

Take It With a Grain of Salt
Gentle reader, do not think that a sturdy 

Yorkshireman has turned a rabid Fenian, 
though I confess to baring more than once re
corded my vote for modified Home Rule, such 
as Canada enjoys and Mr. Edward Blake ad
vocates.

But to continue the narrative of my guide, 
philosopher and friend.

The tenante’ vengeance took the form of 
midnight attacks on the “planted" families, 
during which several of them were killed, 
and one whole family wiped out A strong 
police barracke, loop-holed for musketry 
fire, was consequently erected by the land
lords. The smouldering emblems ever and 
anon broke out, and I am told may he ex
pected to do so till Mr. Blake’» panacea 
Home Rule pill be prescribed by the Glad- 
stonian Government and be duly takàn by 
the braves of BaUinamack. >

ST. CATHARINES

ANNUAL COLT RACES
AUG. 23rd, 24th, 25th.

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD « y
Ladies’ Washing Reefers, also Misses’ sises; 

think of itl 25c each.
Light-weight Jackets 40a 
Robber Circulars, Princess style, 75a Odd 

rises for 25c.
Ladles’ FaU Traveling Circulars, 15.60 

down to (2.60.
Two grsatdrivs. in White Chrok Mutiin*

They're deprived of their pelf 
And laid up on the shelf 

After all their plotting aûd scheming—
1 By the brave men of Tang

whose clear voices rang *
With the shout for Home Buie and Campaigning.

H» T. Howard.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Boose.
The West Shore through sleeping ear leaves 

Union Station, Toronto at 4.55 pm. dally except 
Sunday, arriving In New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this car leaves Mew York at 6 pm., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 1160 p.m., connecting with through 
ear at Hamilton.

It is Rfifhai 
place him ai 
champion oj 
call “the mi 
other forms 
elevating to) 
counting fj 
World is in 
posted es toi 
who exe to q

524 and 526 Queen-et. W.

DAMAGED LINENS.

Not necessarily useless be
cause a little damaged. You’ve 
bought such linens before and 
have found them double the 
value you’ve been asked for 
them. This is a line of linens 
damaged a little in bleaching; 
some iron rust and some with 
just a small hole. The great
est care in the manufacturing 
does not prevent these mis
haps sometimes. No matter 
if it’s making a good bargain 
tor the retail buyer. In the 
lot you’ll find table cloths, 
tray cloths, napkins and 
toweling. You’ll find them 
at the door as you come in 
to-day. The best will go 
first. s

The United Scute* is not too old to learn 
some things from Ontario. A movement is 
now on foot, etarted by the Grand Army of 
the Republic, to place the Stars and Stripes 
on every schoolhonse in the United States. 
The first flag to be raised in accordance with 
this plan wae run up du a school in a Con
necticut achoolhouse Friday.

Str. EMPRESS OF INDIA 5 end 1
Open work Swiss Muslim, were 15c, for 7 

cents.
88-inch Skirting, tucks and open work, U 

Remnants of damaged Linens end Tab-

j
Leaves Ueddee’ wharf daily at 8 am.

This is the only direct route to the reoe 
track, train stopping at entrance to grounds.

Excursion tickets at Geddas’ ticket office 
and on wharf.

t

:
igs, half price. 
French Figured

1m
All-Wool Flannels, 26

cento
8 0 pieces Scarlet All-Wool Flannels,. 10 

cento
Reversible Crepe Cretonnes 10a 
Linen and Cotton Towels 10c pair.
Pore Sarah Silk Sashes, 8 yards long, 

lovely knotted silk fringe, 25oeech.
Fine ornamental Lace Scarf, 25c.
Elegaat Chiffon and Silk Lisse Loom, 10a 
Special bargain purchase black Silk Chan

tilly Laces, worth 20 to 40o wholesale, all far 
Ulo to-day. „

30 dot. children’s white Linen Bailor Col-

Hundreds of yards of Silk Gausse end 
fancy Bilk Nets, 5c.

Torchon Laces, 8 drives, 8,5 and 10a 
Summer Corsets, 60c.
Dress Form Corsets, 11.28,
Children’s Corsets, 25c.
Table Print Blouses. 3Va 
Boys’ Washing Baits, 60a 

- Kitchen Aprons, 2 for 26a 
80 doz. Corset Covers, 7a 
Bell Bklrt small bustles, 2a 
Baby Shetland Veils, 10a 
Baby’s Embroidered Waists, 25 end 86a - 
Good Print Wrappers, (L 
Girl’s Guimpes, all sizes, 48a 
Ladies’ Jerseys. 50a
All underwear at very low prices to-day. 
New Fall Drees Tweeds will go cheap t to 

day. Bradai lines at 42,86 and 75a 
60c Black and Navy Boating Serges, 

doable fold, 85a 
42-inch Cashmere, 25a 
44-inch Wool Henriettas, new shades, 20a 
Colored Surah Bilks. 25c.
10 boxes dollar Black Velveteen for 65a 
24-inch Dress Goods in Tweeds and Fancy 

Dress Goods, a chance for mother* 
crowd of school girls, 7Wc.

28 pieces Single Fold Bummer Ureas Goods,
^llouble Wire Camp Beds, 8L30.

pairs Odd Curtains, half pries. 
Window Shades, 25c,

Pretty Curtain Chains, 3 pairs for 25a 
85c Art Draperies, 80 inches wide, 18a 
Cream and Colored Scrim, 8a 
Common Cot or Gamp Bad Quills, 15a 
You should be here early.

•VakaOne trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor will convince you that it has no equal as a 
worm medicine. Buy a bottle and see If It dote 
not please you.

After all the talk about interference with 
sacred «"H time-honored rights in connec
tion with the Manitoba schools bas been dis
counted the substantial injury sustained 
amounts simply to this: that Remap Catholics 
will be taxed to support public 
if they do not choose to send their(children 
to'them they will have to support taeir own 
schools as well. There is no attempt at com
pulsory attendance at the public schools nor 
is any right denied them which is given to 
others, and if the- law does not recognize 
Catholic schools there is a way for the two 
creeds to reach an arrangement just as they 
baverions in New Brunswick. The Roman 
Ca/bolle’e conscience is not in any sense at
tacked, but his pocket may be to a slight ex
tent That being the case too much atten
tion has been given to the matter. Ooe would 
think from reading the French-Canadian 
papers that consciences were being Invaded 
and religions liberties attacked. Nothing of 
the kind.

HANNAN’S POINT. Single 
Ocn.I.IA, 

day shqwn 
World.

Suffering’s stern School 
To say that this portion of the County of 

Longford has anything about it either in
teresting or attractive would be a perver
sion of the truth. As a matter of fact the 
poor people are hewers of wood and drawers 
of water on some of the worst land in Ire
land. Their lives are but one continual 
struggle to eke out an existence, either in 
the bogs or on the heavy unproductive np-

Tbat the men of Drumlish are manly and 
bold, formed of the stuff of which one-half 
of the British army is made, may be gath
ered tor those who listen to the following 
tale of woe: A

On June 12,1881, a very unwelcome ym- 
tor was ushered into the village of DrnmHsh 
by a posse of the Royal Irish Constabulary. 
This was the bailiff, who earns to serge pre

fer rent, which the people of D 
were unable to pay, at the behest of 
ployer, the Earl of Granard. At 
the Land League agitation was at its zenith. 
Under the circumstances the people of 
Drumlish and Ballinamuek combined to 
resist the process-server, whose mission they 
regarded a» one to take bread from the 
mouths of their families, when it is consid
ered that for seven months they nad been 
supported on alms collected for them by the 
priests.

In one of these appeals the parish priest of 
Drumlish described the condition of his par
ishioners as follows:

Every afternoon at 8.80, every evening at 
8.80, weather permitting.

HARDING ft AH SID,
The Pleasing Comedians.

LA MOTH ft MAYNARD,
The Noted French Athletes.

Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills contain Mandrake 
end Dandelion; they cure Liver and Kidney Com
plaints with unerring certainty. They also con
tain Roots and Herbs which have specific virtues 
truly wonderful In their action on the stomach 
end bowels. Mr. K. A. Oairneroee, Shakespeare, 
writes; “I consider Parmelee’s Pills so excellent 
remedy for Biliousness and Derangement of the 
Liver, having need them myaelf for gome time”

Is. aud In reply
arrangea
Plon
at CharlotteThe Toronto Ferry Band every evening and 

Saturday afternoon. Taka the Toronto Ferry 
Company's steamers from foot of Yonga and 
Brock-atreeta, Return tickets only 10a All 
performance» free to th» publia
JACOBS1 * SPARROW'S OPERA 
J House.

Week commencing Monday. Aug. S3. Matinees 
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday.

OPENING ATTRACTION
MR. J. W. SUMMERS

He would 
the race cou 
part of Octal 
September M

TRUSTS CORPORITIOU
OF ONJARIO •# * *

THSAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS
TrottingBE OF COMMERCE BOILDIHC Buffalo,
■port here yi 
plated, the t 
race Bellwet 
the first two 

8.00 Class: t 
Walker H., h. 

Albion. M.5
Bkb:»:'.Coek
Oerian, b g.,

TORONTO, ONT.
Capital Authorized - $1,000,000 
Capital Subscribed 

President, Hon. J. C. A Iklns. P.C.: Vice-Presi
dents, Hon. Sir R. J. Cartwright, Horn R C. 
Wood; Manager, A K. Plummer.

This Company is accepted by the High Court 
of Justice under sanction of the Ontario Govern
ment. end maybe appointed to and undertaken 

manner of TRU8TO, ànd acte ne GUARDIAN, 
MMITTEE, RECEIVER, ASSIGNEE, etc.

ployment of the Corporation »■ EXE
CUTOR. named In will or transfer from retiring 
Executor, Trustee under any form, ADMINIS
TRATOR in case of intestacy, or with will an
nexed, will be found a prompt, economical and 
satisfactory course, relieriez individuals from 

ble and arduous duties, as well as the 
r of finding security. Appointing the 
lion also prevents nv given Trust pese
tas hands of strangers, 
on piecing Estates or other buetneee 
i Corporation are continued In the pro- 
I care of the same.
It Safes to re tti. Valuables of all kinds, 
etc., received for safe custody at a small 

charge Inspection Invited.

S upported a»^ G ytol a^E mme tt
time

600.000 Don’t leave the house until 
you’ve been shown the great 
value line of honeycomb and 
marseillés quilts, i

SYAPLES—Bleached and 
unbleached bath towels 20c 
up to 75c per pair. Special line 
of toweling at 5c yard. Great 
drive in sheetings, bleached 
and unbleached, twills and 
plains, 8-4 and 9-4, prices 
range from 15c to 35c per yd.

Week Aug. *9, The Midnight Alarm.That very bandy volume, the Statistical 
Year-Book of Canada, for 1801, has just been 
issued by the Department of Agriculture. 
Mr. Sydney C. D. Roper, the assistant statis
tician, who has charge of the work of com
pilation, has efficiently discharged the task. 
The contents include a resume of the census 
of last year and trade and other statistics to 
the latest available date.

An esteemed correspondent Is informed 
that Nancy Hanks was the mother of Presi
dent Lincoln.______________________

The United States may be able to redeem 
all their money whether of paper or of 
silver. That is not the question. But one 
of the questions is: Why should Canada 
practically lend the United States several 
million of dollars by circulating that much 
of its money in this country? Pot many 
people lend money these days’for nothing.

President Harrison waited until bis birth
day before signing the proclamation impos
ing a toll of 20 cento per ton on vessels pass
ing through the Soo Canal.!

„ THE

TORONTO FERRY BAND
Will give » Free Concert In #all

CO CENTRE ISLAND PARKThe
BprtngvtUa.

■ w”C_
S. 28 class pi 

Grandview, b

N.t^Y.'bm

HNÏÎirkthV
Redwood, eg,

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday afternoons from S till 6 p.m. (weather 
permitting). afternoon a SPECIALOn Satur 

BAND
A steamer runs from Church-street to 

Wlman Baths. The Tarent» Ferry Co.. Ltd.

day after 
will play. 12345 with aCould Things Be Worse?

“There* are many houses in this parish in 
which the last pound of meal has been con
sumed ; the last bed-covering worth a shilling 
has been deposited in the pawn office; and 
the last firs of turf collected from the satur 
a ted heap on the bog has died away upon 
the hearth, the last dying embers being the 
livid emblem of that death from starvation 
which is already creeping in upon the 
threshold.”

It had been bruited abroad that the pro
cesses would be served on the 12th inst., aud 
In order to be prepared for him before the 
morning’s sun had risen the Land League 
drums were being beaten in the streets of 
Drumlish, and the ringing Of the chapel 
bell announced that something dire was 
about to occur. In the crowd which collected 
every man vowed to assist his neighbor in 
resisting the Earl’s bailiff.

At the Point of the Bayonet,
A vast irowdof men and women assembled 

on the road leading to Newtownforbes, on 
which they saw the on welcome visitor ap
proaching. Order was given to the con
stabulary to fix bayonets, and thus they 
marched till the weapons touched the breasts 
of the stalwart men in the advance guard of 
the crowd.

A halt was called till the procees-eerver 
got reinforcements in the entire of the con- 
stobnlarly of Longford town. Immediately 
on their arrival a hollow square was formed, 
in the centre of which was placed the Bari’s 
process-server. The force then marched to 
the house of » man named Rogers, who was 
the first on the list of tenants to be evicted, 
but the crowd dashed on ahead of them and 
so surrounded the house that the police could 
not even get into the small field in front.

Here were 6000 determined men armed 
with sticks, scythes, poles and stones, who 
defied the palice. In vain the Riot Act was 
read, for frif a all directions, across hedges 
and ditches,(came running men and women 
armed with every available weapon. It 
was plainly fa tile to attempt to serve any 
processes that day, and after a conference 
the local magistrate and his forces retreated 
to Drumlish to await further reloforce-

“,§oi Anti-Masonic Lecture Over 100 
Mountedwith

Will be given by Rev. J. P. Stoddard at the 
Rlcbmond-strset Hall on Tuesday, Aug. 28, 
at 8 p.m., and Wednesday at the Y.M.C.A., 
Yonge-street. 8 p.m. Free. Ladies invited.

4TIS

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD ^ 2.87 clasa ire)
BeUwettor.clJJ.SHTGUFFE & SONS

tor, N Y..... 
«'■^Howard 

Buffalo.........182 and 184 Yonge-street, 
Second Door North of Queen

--------  185
Great changes coming o’er 

our Yonge-street Dry Goods 
store these days. Interesting 
events. The

'FJ'OCTEJVAMTODrNTHE^VlCTnTY
avenue or epedlnïnîid, about (55 or (40 
per month free of taxes, for » careful ten
ant—only three adulte In family. Posses
sion required Oct. 1, but would rent from 
16th Sept. If aulted. Owners open 
rood tenant for a semi-detached or de
tached bouse io firet-ctees order in the 
above locality will please give particulars

• bg.r Pa..

si»,.

HAWES’ CELEBRATED

WILTSHIREOILS
Joe Jett; b'Jacob» A Sparrow’s Opera House.

“Jerry,” with Jack Bummers at >he head 
of the cast, which will be the attraction at 
Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House all tb is 
week, commencing to-night, depends entire
ly upon the legitimacy of its action for its 
realism, and there is plenty of it. It is a 
story, not out of the common, where an 
innocent man is made to suffer for the crime 
of another, is octraclsed, imprisoned, escapes 
and, having no longer any home or friends, 
tut us “tramp.” His personality is discover
ed by a party, who, thinking he can use him 
to his advantage, agrees to keep silent. 
Jerry is almost forced into committing a 
very grave crime, when ho makes a most im
portant discovery. He finds bis daughter. 
Then bis manhood returns, and bidding the 
man who holds him in his power to do what 
he pleases he defends bis daughter against 
bis wiles, saving her from shame and dis
grace, only again to fall into the bands of the 
law. But a pardon arrives and in the last 
act we And Jerry, tlie outcast, once more re
stored to bis position, his daughter and his 
home. The delineation of this extremely 
difficult character could not bo in better 
bauds than Mr. Summers’. There will be the 
usual matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday. _________ _____

for a Temp«,r’bik

toN^W ARRIVALS
-OF-

Fall and Winter Goods

faloK. J. GRIFFITH St 00,
18 King-street east 202 YONGE-ST., Bawtelle, s g,

town. Pa....We positively guarantee will 
cure In from one to three 

applications or money 
refunded.

6 Doors North of Queen-$t«. asms.
HOW ■a pilotsSounds cool, don’t It, these hot 

days?
Special values In Dress 

Goods opened up to-day. 42 
in. Serges 25c; 42 In. Diagon
als 25c; 40 In. Serges 18c yd.

Repeat orders in our special 
Black Henriettas at 65c, 75c 
and 90c.
^ New Fall Mantles, Shawls, 
Silks, Ribbons, Velveteens, 
Veilings.

Special clearing prices on 
balance of^gummer stock.

ABOUT Saratoga, 
rode in the fli 
in piloting th

■

A PIANOPronounced by Medical Men 
the Greatest Discovery of the 
Nineteenth Century.

From
Cellar

Roof

and

weather clear 
- First ram, j 
month (Covin 
Watterson (Hi 

Second ractJ 
rite (Snedeker

to %are thinking of a Plano? 
That Is good. You want the 
best ; that Is better. But which 
Is thé best? The HE1NTZMAN 
ft CO. Why? Because thou
sands of music-loving people 
can testify to Its fullness of 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability.

You

ON EASY TERMSTHUMBS OF UISSLICITEO TESTIMOIIIIS. 

PRICE ONLY 50c. Third race, 
(Snedeker),Rh 
Time 2.10*4 

Fourth race 
tor). Dr. Ha
iB'inti).

•Fl'th race.

Young, couples about to be 
married are invited to consider 
our ability to furnish homes 
throughout on liberal terms. 
Let us send you an estimate 
of the cost, or, better still, call 
and see the great quantities of 
new goods for every room in 
the hotiee. We're not ama
teurs at the business. We 
understand exactly what’s 
wanted, and we are prepared 
to make easy terms of pay
ment.

# %

HAINES 4 CROSS, PROPS., HEINTZMAN & CO. Timmeats.
James Cullen, Pool’s Island. N.F., writes: ”1 

have been watching the progress of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil since its introduction to this pisce, 
and with much pleasure state that 
lions of its success have been

LADIES ! OWEN SOUND, ONT.
For sale by all Druggist».

Twenty Thousand Men Defied the Soldiers 
and Police.

During the night horsemen were sent in 
ving cured me of bronchitis and soreness of every direction to summon, in the name of 
se; while not a few of my ’rheumatic neigh- the Land League, men and women to defeat 

iTheM» th’ mission of the Ear! of Granard’. agent
brought before the public. Your medicine does For many a long mile the chapel bells were 
not require auy longer a sponsor, but If you wish nmg. and the League’s drums beat the 
ra'v^^^iulti^tin0^^^^ whole live-long night, th. result being the* 

child." 1 nearly all the people of Longford and other
towns came upon the scene, and by the 
morning’s dawn 30,000 had been drawn to
gether around the village of Drumlish.4

In the meantime the landlord element had 
not been idle, and by permission of the 
Government one troop of cavalry, three 
companies of infantry and 100 members of 
the Royal Irish Constabulary were at Lord 
Orauard’s disposal.

A strange sight met the soldiers’ eyes in 
the morning. Far as their eyes could reach 
were seen men with deep-knit brows and 
flashing eyes armed with scythes, billhooks, 
hatchets ana blackthorns These men sent up a 
chorus of defiance as the military and police 
approached. The latter advanced to Rogers’ 
house but failed to reach it. The threatened

Rose
117 Klng-gtfet West. itorit my antlclpa- 

fully realized, it iIf you desire a transpar
ent, CLEAR, FRESH com
plexion FREE from blotch, 
blemish, roughness, eoarse- 

V ness, or pimples, use

Old Dr. Gordon’s

STRAW HATSm Monmouth 
< sweepstakes, : 

added, 11-18 n 
Kilkenny, 1, F 
Second race, ! 

olds, 810,000 at 
-Elisabeth L 

Third race, t 
olds, 82800 add 
Lamplighter L 

Fourth race, 
for all Sgsa. $11 
cl rcu 1er Ritlr 

Fifth race, i 
selling, 81000 a 
—Reginald 1,1 

Sixth race, 
and upwards, a 
straight course

Seventh race, 
maidenl, $1000 
Bordeaux 8.

Niagara Falls and Thousand Islande 
MpeclaL

Commencing June 37 the New York Central 
and Hudson Riser Railroad, In connection with 
the R..W. and O. Railroad, will ran a solid vesti
bule train of drawing room, cafe, smoking and 
library care, and elegant new vestibule coaches 
from Niagara Falls via Buffalo, Rochester and 
Syracuse, through to Clayton, leaving Niagara 
Falls at 7.56 an, Buffalo 2.00 u, Rochester 
11.00 a.m., Syracuse; R..W. and O., 1.00 p. 
riving at Clayton at 4.85 p.m.. Alexandria 
6.15 p.m. This train rune at the speed of the 
fastest limited trains. The Niagara Falls and 
Clayton sleeping car Is now running, which leave 
Niagara Falls at 8,21 p.m.. Buffalo 216 p.m., 
Rochester 11.06 p.m., arriving at Clavton at 6.45 
am., and a through sleeper to Portland leaves 
Niagara Fails. Buffalo and Rochester same time 
arriving at Portland 8.00 o’clock text evening, 
giving a daylight ride through the white Moun
tains.

1C

A large assortment of the 
very latest styles.PEARLS OF HEALTHNew Vestibule Train Between New lork 

and Chicago Via Erie By. G.T.B.
This is without exception the finest train that 

ever passed through Canada for New York. 
Through sleepers, cpacbes, therefore not » single 
change I» necessary until you reach your destina
tion. Magnificent dining cars attached to all 
trains for meals. This train is called the Erie 
flyer and passengers from Toronto who would 
like a daylight ride over this picturesque route 
must leave Toronto at 11 p.m. The Erie also 
runs a handsome new vestibule Pullman, leaving 
Toronto-4.55 p.m. dally, except Sundays, arriv
ing in New York early next morning.

They cure all suppressions and irregularities 
and moke women regular.

They create new rich red blood, which mantles 
the cheeks.

WASTING DISCHARGES CEASE. The

m., or-
Bay at

NEW SHAPES,iebraatt
proetra- 185hecomes sweet ana healthful. Nervous 

tlon vanishes. 8Bye» bright and strong. Spirits 
buoyaat. The akin clear, and the former ner
vous prostrated woman becomes a new being.

MustJut be taken during first four months of

Six packages $5. Sent by mail, 
secure! t sealed, upon receipt of price. Write for 
circular. Address

X NEW BRAIDS.RAYMOND WALKED
75 ft 77 Queen-st W.

No More Crying Babies.
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infante is acknow

ledged by mothers as being the best food In use 
forlnfante. It is easily digested and babies love 
It. Druggists keep it, 25c per package W. A. 
Dyer A Co., Montreal.

Goody-Goody Chewing Gum is a delici
ous thing to hoop your mouth moist.

m ' /

s.9QUEEN MEDICINE CO.,
MONTREAL. JAS. H. ROGERS,

COR. KING & CHUBCH-8T8.

Mr. John McCarthy, Toronto, writes: "I can 
unhesitatingly eay that Northrop dfc Lyman’» 
Vegetable Discovery Im the best medicine in the 
world. It cured mo of Heartburn that troubled 
me for over thirty years. During that time I 
tried a great many different medicines, but this 
wonderful medicine wae the only one that took 
hold and rooted out the disease.”

Healthy Children.
The use of Dyer’s Improved Food for Infante 

has been proved of great value In preserving the 
health of infante. It is made from pure pearl 
barley, is always fresh, and sold at 25c per pack
age. Druggists ketp U. W. A. Dyer * 0»,

e1857 »house was surrounded by the armed crowd. 
The Riot Act was again read and defied, and 
just as the soldiers were about to fire Father 
Connefry, » native of the place, the parish 
priest and nephew of Bishop O’Higgins, in-

by B. O. Snider A Co., 155 King-street east, 
eu C. Love A Co., 166 Yonge-street, and 
Walton, corner Queen and broad view, To-

Sold
and N 
A. E. 
ronto. I 

Lyman Co„ Wholesale Agente.
Chicago, a

pent yesterday
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been able to cause and take devilish glee In 
the fact that they have been instrumental 
io bringing about a condition of affairs 
which may embarrass the Government. But 
there will be no embarrassment. The United 
States is unable to inflict anything but tem
porary hurt " upon us, and every attempt 
It makes along IÜ» line» of the conspirators 
advice to'cripple Canada will render her 
stronger, more self-reliant and more Inde
pendent than ever before. To engage in a 
petty war of retaliation would be beneath 
the dignity of this country, which bears a 
clean and honorable record in its dealings 
with the States. It has it within 1 tarif to 
Uve independently of the United States as 
far aa its channels of commerce are concern
ed, and it is energetic and resolute enough to 
overcome the difficulty which the States 
now raises, not only in completing aa rapidly 
aa possible its own canal, but in operating 
those it already posse nee so as to derive 
the fullest possible benefit from thsm. If 
Canada wished It could harry the lake and 
river commerce of her unlovable neighbor in 
a way which would be moat injurious to It, 
buY the peaceful way is always the best and, 
safest The Btates holds the commanding 
position at the Boo, but Canada holds the 
whip-hand at the Wrijpnd, and there are 
many other points at which it could annoy, 
did it wish to rush Into such despicable busi
ness, and there are many other means besides. 
But what would such action result in? A 
frontier warfare on commerce which would 
benefit neither and injure both. If a man 
baa an impudent and inveterate foe human 
passion prompts to the killing of the disturber 
at once, but wisdom says: “Let the savage go 
bis way. Hie evil Ififlnence cannot prevail, 
and the effect of it oan be only temporary. 
Time will remove hb enmity and bring con
fusion on him.” It baa been so with men 
and nations since the world began, and will 
be until it ends. Thto is not the first blow 
the United States bas aimed at Canada, and 
like the others it^will fall harmless, 
quarrel over the fisheries on the east coast 
resulted in strengthening Canada’s position 
and the McKinley bill, which was expected 
to crash the country at one fell swoop, made 
it more self-reliant than ever. The traffic on 
the Boo Canal will be at the mercy of the 
States tor about six weeks only. Next 
year Canada will have a canal 
of her own, and in the meantime she has 
time to provide ways and means of offsetting 
the evil which an emphatically boetilo act 
seeks to do her. The, men who have the 
direction of affairs at Ottawa can be de
pended upon to do nothing that will be 
derogatory to the honor and manhood of 
this country, which, no matter what may 
happen, can be depended upon to take care 
of itaelf, and also to make ample provision 
for the traitors whose insidious undermin
ings have been tolerated too long.

The Ministry will doubtless come togetbee 
at ones to discuss the situation, and the first 
thing the Ministers should do is to refer the 
unfriendly act to the Imperial authorities 
with the request that they give immediate 
notice to the United Btatee of the abrogation 
of the Washington Treaty. If this procla
mation of President Harrison's were not 
enough to found such on application upon, 
many other gross violations of both the 
letter and spirit of that treaty on the part of 
the States could be pointed to as furnishing 
just cause. That would leave Canada free 
to conduct her affairs according .to her own 
good judgment

The circular from the Minister of Educa
tion with respect to the celebration of 
Columbus Day in the schools appoints Oct 
12 as the date of the celebration. As a mat
ter of fact Columbus landed at Ban Salvador 
on Oct 13 under the old style calendar and 
Oct 21 by the new style, and it is on Oct 21 
that the United States will celebrate. Can
ada will, therefore, be nine days ahead of 
time in celebrating the 400th anniversary of 
the great navigator’s landing.

Electric Cara on Country Bonde.
The World is quite sure that electric rail

ways will take the place of farmers' wagons 
along the main country roads These elec
trical railways can be constructed for about 
five thousand dollars a mile, and along the 
main highways every farmer can have a 
siding on his own place and a platform for 
his milk, vegetables and the like at his own 
gate. The Electrical Review puts the case 
thus:

It seems feasible and probable that elec
tric railways can be utilized in bringing 
suburban farm products for Immediate use 
from the place of growing direct to city 
market houses end provision dealers. The 
multitude of farm wagons and horses usually 
found in market, districts would then be 
done away with and business would be 
facilitated. v

With the extension of these electric lines 
on the country toads there will go hand in 
band the building of a telephone line into 
every farm house, thereby giving direct 
communication with storekeepers In the 
towns and cities and the buyers of produce. 
This will give a great saving iu time, secure 
better prices, avoid waste when the market 
is glutted, and in other ways promote trade 
and business. The horse will soon have very 
little to do besides farm work, and even in 
this it is not going to be a lifetime before an 
electric wire will drive him off the farm.

Where the practical lesson of all this 
comes in for Toronto is that before long the' 
business of the city will he Increased by 
reason of these electric lines running in ell 
directions from the city. We have now a 
line to Mimico, another i# being built to 
Wee ton, the Yonge-street line is being ex
tended, and there is talk of a road in a north
easterly direction. Others are sure to follow.

A lot of young fools In this town who own 
bicycles think it very clever to race the 
trolley car on pavements like Bloor-street. 
These young men are near cousine to the fool 
with the gun, who generally manages, how
ever, to kill someone betldee himself. In the 
case of these bicycle riders, some day a spoke 
will break, or a little obstruction in the road 
will appear, and they will go head-first under 
the trolley wheel and be neatly decapitated, 
and furnish the newspaper reporter with 
material for another grim joke. Our advice 
to one and all is: “Don’t monkey with the 
trolley." Another lesson that we think 
ought to be taught In the public schools is 
that it Is dangerous to touch any and every 
wire that comes across one’s path.

The reason that President Harrison has 
taken action on the canal question sooner 
than was anticipated is attributed to the 
pressure brought to bear upon him by the 
Ogdeusburg elevator interests, which in
sisted that action be taken now, when some
thing could be accomplished, instead of wait
ing until the close of the season, when the 
retaliatory policy would have but little 
effect in view of the possibility of the com
pletion of the Canadian Soo by July, 1803.

The Salvation Army.
The Salvation Army is built up on an 

autocratic foundation. The individual must 
lose himself in the Army. The General of 
the Jesuit» is not so autocratie or so arbi
trary as is the General of the Army. There 
is no room in the Army for "representative 
institutions" or “democratic government." 
It is discipline, obedience and slavery to the 
cause.

We do not believe that the Army would 
ever have amounted to much on other and 
more democratic lines. Everything, how
ever, depends on the wisdom of the chief 
tyrant or general of the order. It be does on- 
wise things, or If he cannot hold bis 
grip, then disruption must coma. To et-
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SPOETfflG HEWS AMD GOSSIP
ooe!d not do better then 2.09V. The times B. H. E.

"■ * - by quarters were 82N. 1.05)6 1.89, HOBS'. P«rtb..................... S 1873000 0—15 17 8
" 1 Ogdensburg.......J 10000000-4 4 6

Coty-Fitsgerald; Darid-Doe. Payne and

DR. W. H. GRAHAMthrown open to those who wish to j wit- ] 
the shooting.

■£~_ PA8SEXQBBTBAFPIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC. I ,MACKINAW rCXCLXXe AT BUFFALO.
Another Record for Zimmerman—Hella | TREATS 

and Hyelop Beaten.
Buffalo, Aug. 91.—Zimmerman and 

Taylor did not meet In the Exposition cycle 
races yesterday afternoon, nor did W Indie 
appear as a competitor.

The neoeselty for a stand had been laid . nferteru M
^eX^tid!»t,lerito1«”^*r tothe Falnfnl Protum or Suppressed Menstmatton^mmratlon, LeJcorrhcea and all Displace

^nZlti^r^'cSc'^x^timl-------- OFFICE HOURS: 0 AyM. TO 8 P.M. SUNDAYS, I TO 3 P.M,

management with falling to comply with
their requests, which, In the light of y ester- _____ _________

^33rg,ailtG0t»IZE0STHBIllB»lll CUNARD LINEraces, and many out of town wheelmen ware | ,™**»**«»»«*u*»»»

Mungo”

188 KINO-STffeBT WEST, TORONTO, CANADA,
svlliTax mbo vld whip cobra it 

AX X kw oil Max A kSaturday at Gloucester.
Gloucusteb, Aug. 90.—First race, 4X 1 8bWl 

furlongs—Battle Cry 1, Eostaoy 9, Piedmont 
8. Time .57)4.

CHRONIC DISEASES, •S&SSS’J SKI* DISEASES, Moira:
«hose Hamilton Athletics.

, 1 The Hamilton Athletic» struck Toronto

Hoo 2, Versatile 8: Time 1.28. n ^ ——
Fifth race, V mlle-Ray 1. Natalie 8. 2, _ Do,taa 10 Qo “> Oobeorg.

Mol lie V. & Time LOOK. The .Duke* of Toronto will go to Cobourg
Sixth race, 6}f furlong»—Farorlte 1, Bor- on Monday, which Is the latter town’s dylo 

der Minstra 2, Montreal 3. Time 125%. holiday The team will be McQarry, pitcher;
Stoaemarou aad Hercules Entered. pnal^bi'w’htien8'!!, ïlMto^b, HerrU*! 

Saratoga, Aug. 2a—First race, 6% far- Blanchard cf, Chamber, rf. The Dukes 
longs, Nick 111, Elk Knight 107, Rev Del- hare signed the excellent all round player, 
mar 107. Pat Matey Jr., 103, Return colt 108, | TommJ Beneon.
Emily F. gelding 108, Caledonia 100, Ninon 
colt 103.

Second race, % mile—Laura Davidson 117,1 At Chicago: aila
Inferno 112. Saunterer 112, Fenclon 112, gblcago...................... -0*1 22! ! ? Î ,? 2Little Jake 107, Stonemmon 107, linden I %>'&. *

mi^b^e^^nU^nVl^&d1^ SM**-*........... 0 1 « . 0 0 0 0 «-*8 » *

iteM.GZmb^so.88' band" 801 Tom c£JS^“?38«o.oi.oaAV*

Fourth race, 1 mile—Silver Prince 132, New York....................04100001*-6 4 «
Adelina 127, National 113, Tamo 101, In- I Young-Zimmer; Crsne-Ewlng. Emilie, 
dustry 68. At Cleveland, 2nd game:

Fifth race, steeplechase, full coune—Her- Ç^reland...................0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1- * 6 2
culee 172, Pat Oakley 147, Westmoreland 187 New York,. ..........V..0 0800000 0— 8 o STattler lsC Sam Cony 1SH w*m0™*n“ W. | Capp|r*mm.r; King Ewing. EmslieandDerU.

BoatonYrr^,........... 0 0000000 1— 1 8 *
_ ,PlttabuTg.......................0 20000*10—a 6 •
Chicago, Ang. 20.—Jay Eye See to-day I Mtnhnnlietnell; Baldwln-Mlller. Kelly an< 

paced to beat hie trotting record of 2.10 and
did the mile In 2.08%, the fastest ever peoed niuSS^Hl.........  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Ou. Q l
by a gelding. | Otoolntistl......................SOlOOOOOx— * 6

Weybing-Cro»»; Dwyer-Mahoney. Lynch.
TM* CUD, A. JVDICIABY. I At Louisville: a a n.

..........  LoulevW....................... 10 0S000 1 0-4 6 S
Players Suspended— Walkerton Get* the Washington................. 0 00000002—2 7 i

Saugeen Championship—Senior Finals. I Stratton-Merritt; KUIen-MoGulre. MoQuade.
The Judiciary Committee of the C.L.A. 

met at the Roeein House Saturday, there
being present President Garvin, ex-Preeld»nt I Farkduie willow-Wlelders Play Canada v. 
Rose and Secretary McFadden. 014 Conn try-Canada Beaten.

B. Dempaey and G. D. Creelman were eus- Pir*dale's return match, Canada v. Old 
mded for t* years for playing under CountrL wee played before a large ae-

eemblage on the Exhibition Hewn Saturday, 
The suspension of Kola and Gerrle was not Ithe matcb being "W1* *b» oceeaion of the 

confirmed. annual at home, and It was a most enjoyable
Shelburne Lacrosse Club was susnenderi reunlon- The Old Country representatives«» - w— » ■zsrzrmsi swasf «, ttarwss

edneee of $20 to Orangeville Is paid. j dlane responded with 71, only lost by 8 rant
Mount Forest Is suspended and will con- The chief scores were for the Old Country : 

Waneio until Its Indebtedness to Orange-1 Kennedy 18 not out. Hall 10 and 10 not out, 
ville is paid off. end B. J. Dignuin 10 end 7 not ont For the

Watson and Thom peon of Orillia are I Canadiens, T. Soott, a Junior member of the 
suspended for two years for playing under elub’ P1»!*1 » very fine Inning» of ID not out, 
assumed names at Colliugwood. °° other pleyer reaching double figure».

Kincardine is suspended,and Ihe champion- Ftwte got 7 Canadian wicket» for 16 rant 
ship of tie Saugeen district is given to DlHnu™ ai*° bowled well, aa did the Cana- Welkertou. * dian bowler», Dr. Black, Middleton, Mao-

In the matter of McCurrle, Moore I banale end Garrett Black capturing 8 
Lennox, Clark, Honter, Bingham. Van- wtokets for 7 runa in 11 overt 
sickle and Kellie of the Barrie team After the matcb refreshments were served, 
the committee in view of the evidence nre-1and a 7'r? enjoyable bop took place In the 
seated by the Barrie Lacrosse Club, reeolved I anuax building, 
that the suspension of these player» could 
not be confirmed. At the same time, de
spite the evidence that Barrie brought for
ward, the committee decided that the Barri» I Club by 100 to 11 runs. The feature of the 
Lacrosse Club has not been blameless in the
eSm'emanteFto'ti^ottom^rae'di^jr to I Abbey, who obtained 67, not out never gjv- 

be regretted, the committee said. V 7 !” V ln bla •*•“<* of noure and a
The following are the ties for the «mi- If*"- Freeman and Lawson also enooeeded finals: * ln distinguishing themselves, the former tek-

e Owen Sound at Berrie Aug. 26, Barrie at Owen I 8 ^°*4 and tbe letter 4 for 5. Score,
Sound Sept. 2. George Thompson to take bivebdal*. bbw fort,
& 0( Northweetern metric, at Brampton W T °U*........"
Ésasm^.^îftiNsstef:.!: «

Seaforth at Walkerton Aue. 86, Walkerton at Collins, b Cooner.... ch*rggth 8ept" 81 w" P' 8l>auldlng to take | Monteilh, b OaUo-

CBAMPIOXtBir LACROSSE.

SOQ AND NORTH SHORE. The Favorite Excursion Routes.PRIVATE DISEASES,
and excess)”° Qlwt*and,'8toiCtu>°<*of' ^erT°“* ^eblllty, eto. ^thej-eeuU of^you^hful folly 

method devoid of pafii and all^bad after-ejects. ^ ^ 0017

About tbe Sporting Tastes et Feopli 
_ Gandanr will Aeeept O'Uonnor’s Chal 

lenge — tlapltal LaevosstsU Defeat 
Meatreal—Baeti

FIRST STEAMERS FOR SOD AND MACKINAC
City of Midland «Sf Tuesday,23rd Augon Maay Traeke—■

Baseball, Lacrosse and General.
M As some one baa said the old Adam ln 

everyone of ns has a sneaking regard for the 
winner of a fight, whether be be a great 
general or a game rooster. It is this same 
feeling that to making men take such a great 
interest ln the ooming big fight as New Or- 
leana Just now the time to being generally 
taken up In speculating ea to the probable 
winner. Th» World has been studying the 
two men, Corbett and Sullivan, and has 
come to the oonolueion that tbe latter to go
ing to retain the championship, Of course 
something may interfere between now and 
the da> of the fight which will give the pom
padour hero f mm Hayes Valley a better 
chance then he now has, but this to unlikely.

AND THE

City of London Will Sail on Friday. 26th Aug.
G.TRT!»rn“n*4t,ral“dfromKraDltoand1^amiltrlDU,OtWEN SOUND «Sinedaysaft"^arrivai 
ofC.P.R. afternoon train from Toronto, and WIARTON on arrival of evening trsln from tha 
South end West lor Sanitate. Earle and the ISLAND OF MACKINAC. , . jf

These «learners run In aloee connection with tbe O.T.R and C.P.R.. with a spettUI through car 
bed, from Toronto and Hamilton direct to the wharf, making one of the most attractive 

Berfht|‘no?udedUW U“l c,mtlMnL ®,x Pul* Days’ Sail, Meala and Cabin

CDtimgwood, Owen Sound or Wlarlonto Mackinac and Return, only - - $14 
Every Wednesday from Montreal I Toronto, Hamilton and All Stations West to London, aame route, only

on and after May 4th. I PARRY SOUND, BYNG INLET. FRENCH RIVER AND KILLARNHY
T Three Pull Daye’ Sail, Meals and Cabin Berth Included.

:
THE PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

also there. i 
The racing wee both feet and Interesting. .. 

In tbe first heat of the 1-mile safety handi- •• 
oapG. F. Taylor of the Manhattan AC. 
rode a mil# ln 2.21 2-5, which to now the 
world’s competition record for the distance. 
Zlmmy also rode within a fifth of a second I 
of this, and to credited with an unofficial I 
quarter ln 28 2-5 «monde. The résulté: 1

MUe safety handicap, final heat—K F. Wetato, 
Ramblers, 180 yda, 1; A T. Crooks, Buffalo, TO
Î.212-s!J" W’ L™neman’ Preaa'1M 3rd*-' *• Tlœa

Mlle safety, 2.10 class, final heat-L. Noeller, I 
Buffalo, 1; Phil Bernhardt, Iroquois, S; W. G. 
Shack, Ramblers, 1 Time 2.871-6.

MUe safety, firing start, first heat—A. A. ( 
Zimmerman, New York, 1: L. D. Hunger. 1 
Chicago, 8; H. C. Wheeler. Manhattan, A Time i 
2.SS S-6. Second heat—G. M. Wells, Wanderers, I 
Toronto, 1; W. Hvilop, Toronto, 2; a W. I 
Dorntge, Buffalo, 8. Time 8.47 M. Final heat- I 
A. A Zimmerman, New York, 1; L. D. Hunger, | 
Chicago, 2; H. C. Whpele

Every Saturday From New York. I and
One Game Kaeh for Cleveland and Hew 

York. BEAVER LINE
18

\“Kicker”105.

S&Z&ügsfrsiSwS T^
street, also st oflloe on dock $nd boat. „ Tarant» and Hemilton to Ktllarney a*d return... ....................................... 10 OJ
............ ■ ■ ..... . ■ ■ ■ I « * xr&Ttj Douna and return only.^ S 56

all particular» a;>ply_to Agent» of the O.T.R end GP.R, MAITLAND

“Cable”Although youth to always dangerous In 
athletic contesta, yet youth or anything alee 
have heretofore not counted for much 
against John Lawrence Sullivan. We bear 
reporte every day about tbe prime condition 

4 of tbe Hayee Valley man, but Sullivan to 
In condition too, He never worked so hard 
before, and as a result to In shape to fight 
the battle of bis lifa He to no longer tbe 
fat and boosy Sullivan, but tbe gladiator 

- whom none have been able to conquer.

Before tbe big champion'» fight with Kil- 
rain tbe newspapers were full of staff about 
tbe Bostonian, prophesying bto certain 
defeat and saying that at length be was 

Kilrain cut
a greet figure until both men met ln the 
ring, and then when the spectators saw the 
brawny champion looking aa well ee ever no 
one would bet against him. It will be about 
Ihe eame this time, eo Corbett enthusiast» 
had better hold their «money until the eve of 
Ihe fight end get bigger odds. Steve Brodie 
wee tbe first to offer odds on Sullivan. He 
looted gS
figures have got shorter and It 1a most prob
able that Sullivan will step Into the ring 
next Sept 7 a 2 to 1 favorite with a scarcity 
>f takers

Although we do not bold prtoeflghting In 
Ihe most favorable light there to no use ln 
disguising the feet that almost everyone 1» 
Interested In the coming big bottle. Bnlli- 
Van has often been spoken of as a brute, and 
It to perhaps therein lie the qualities that 
place him as a world beater In the arena and 
champion of what Englishmen are pleased to 
call “the manly art.” There are doubtless 
other forme of sports and pastimes more 
elevating to the mind, but then there’s no ac
counting for tbe people's tastes, and The 
World to In duty bound to keep lte readers 
posted as to the progress of the big fellows 
who are to battle In the south, and will do so.

WILL ROW O'CORK OR.

Jake Gandanr Agree» to Arrange 
Single Scull Race for Antnmn. 

Orillia, Aug. 20.—Jake Gandanr was to
day shqwn the remarks of O’Connor in The 
World.

In reply be «aid Be would be prepared to 
arrange a match with the American cham
pion immediately after the double scull race 
at Charlotte on Sept 5.

He would not row on a Canadian course if 
the race could not come off until the latter 
pert of October. He says tbe latter part of 
September to late enough.

TBE RCERA LQ RACES.

Trotting and Pacing tn the Grand Clreolt 
—Four Races.

Buffalo, Aug. 2L—There waa plenty of 
«port here yesterday. Four recce were com
pleted, the heats all being apllt.gln the third 
race Bellwether’s driver wae changed after 
the first two heate: Summarise:

Ifcvv

Universally acknowledged to 
be superior ln every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market. Always reliable, aa 
has besn folly demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the Increasing 
demand for them, notwith
standing an Increased com
petition of over Ont Hundred 
and Twenty-five Factorise. 
This feet «peak» volume». We 
ere not cheap Cigar mannfao-

a. a. a.

Chicago, Sarnia,Windsor,Cleveland |4 mion!cow,kn'&o0n “or to
end Welland Canal Porta.

-The Pacing Record For Geldings.
W. J. Sheppard, Manager,
vwemewmennwwjïroiwea5iâ5£515*

WHITE STAR LINE

C. E.Stephens, Sec.-Treas.,
COLLI NOWOOD.

t:
I. CAMPANA.

This magnificent steamer will sail on Thursday
™avtoD^ed5ea^Wlh“Yat1” aborename<1 8®rta»

For ticket» aad paaeenger "rates apply early, 
as stateroom» ere being rapidly taken up.

W. A. GEDDE8, CC Yooge-street.

Halt-mile safety—G. F. Taylor. Manhattan, 1; I 
G. A Banker, Manhattan. 8; H. C Wheeler, 
Manhattan, A Time .41 4-5. I »

One mile, ordinary—W. a Campbell. Man
hattan, 1; F. E. Page, Medina, 2; G. Holloway, I
UnT«.'VÏ Zimmerman, New 
York, 1; L. D. Monger, Chicago, 2; C. W. 
Dorntge, Buffalo, A lime A4&

CUNARD ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
ALLAN, DOMINION, BEAVEB, STATE, 

FhENCH, WILSON, NETHERLANDS
S3. LINES

FOR EUROPE
A. F. WEBSTER,

lheaew, Magnificent Steamers,
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

have staterooms et an unusually high_______

ssttsgg?attBaamgag
bffi.ot-Iero.to. 

T. W. JONES
Oonoral Canadian Agent, CO TongasA, Toronto

TO RENTabout to meet hie match.
TBRIM CRICKET EEUNIOS. fJIO^MNT-^270^ PALMERSTON - AVENUE, 

corsted, furnace, all convenience*.
Kenney's Swimming Reeord. 

Montreal, Aug. 20.—Arthur Kenney, 
the Australian swimmer, won the 100 yards rpo LET—BRICK OOTTAGZ, 97 

X Apply 20 Perk rood, north
MONTHLY, 

ot Bloor, offobampionehlp of Canada this afternoon in ro 
rough water. _ , . N

He «too broke the American record of L18 | Wa 
by swimming tbe distance’ ln 131%. 
beet Burton oy lOyerda The other sta 
were Benedict, the Canadian, Burton, Irwin 
and Carter.

DAVIS & SONS
assumed names at Shelburne. Agent, Globe Building, 64 Yonge- 

etreet.HELP WANTED.
MONTREAL EXCURSION”'rates

Largest and Highest Grade HotMl'Torouto- ow»-»» Fiefaming. I ‘-Auunoiui'i nrt,to
Cigar Manafacturers

In Canada. 1367

to 4 In any amount. Since the

Aek for "Cooks’ American Tour*."
BARLOW CUMBERLAND;

General Steamship and Tourist Agency,
72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

XBarae.a.ia- Xaxzosi.
U.S. and ROYAL MAIL.—New York, , 1

Oueanetow, and Liverpool. City of Parle, City 
of Beriln, City of New York, City of Chester.

Thee# new Insurious steamers ere tbe largest 
and fastest to the TranpAtlantic service.

Esourslon tlokete valid to return by Inman 
Line from Liverpool or Bed Star Une from Ant-
"IpTKRNATiqNAL NAVIGATION 00- Oener- 
al Agents, New York; BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Agent 7» Yongyetreet. Toronto. ed

Sporting Miscellany,
The Toronto Baseball League meet to

morrow night at Melbourne’» Hotel, over 
the Don, to finish up the •eeaon’e business. 
A full attendano» I» requested.

Tbe Perk Nine Juniors defeated the Bell- 
wood» on Saturday by tbe «core of 29 to 8. 
Batteries: Sheehy and O'Brien, Mitchel 
Holden and Chapman.

Tbe match between Hamilton and Toronto 
J unction, arranged to have been played here 
on Monday, has been postponed. This is the 
second time the Toronto Junction cricketer» 
have disappointed Hamilton.—Hamilton 
Spectator.

The Ontario» defeated tbe Best EndJ 
Tecumeehe on Saturday by 17 to 11. Tbe 
feature ot the game was the battlog of T. 
Reed for the Ontario», he making a home 
ran and a two-base bit with three on bases.

TIT ANTED—SALESMAN 
TV commission to handle the new patent |

bssScSSSSB® Niaoara’LewWon’ Fali8>Buf*
£3 falo, Rochester, New York.

one energetic general agent for each state end 
territory. For term» and particular» address 
me Monroe Eraser Manufacturing 
I*; Lacrosse, WIs.

ON SALARY OR Via N. N. Co. to

Have You Tried the
Company, X, U>.

Agent, Globe Building, 64 Yonge- 
atroat. Cook Tourist Agency.CIBLE EXTRA PERSONAL.

SBSBSSBBfSlBANDEN CITY

eed. Ladies 76c, gents $1. One week only.
Room 19 Métropole Hotel, frqp 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

71

», . >
uaran-

LAKESIDEANDWon by lOO Bane to 1L 
Riverdale defeated the New Fort Cricket iTo St. Catharine» aad Grimsby Park.

Cheap Rates every afternoon—80c.CIGAR? OIRL8 WANTED.
A T THE INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF AND 

_£X Dumb, Belleville—a cook and general 
gerrant for Superintendenl's house. *10: a dining ,. 
room girl and several others for general work, boat *6.
at |0. Apply at once to the Matron. | Tel. 2100. , CHAR E. BURNS, Agent,

77 Yonge-street, second door above King.

game wae tile finished exhibition given by
TBAT TXCKRR. Moonlight Bxouralona arranged.

Book Tickets (DO single tripe, good for either“Flimsy" Service Fails to Fill Me Place 
at the Beard of Trade. * 1'

SPORTSMENLocal grain men are not worried with a 
rush of business these daye, but they want to 
be kept well posted as to fluctuation* ln the 
outside markets. This they have not been 

o since the “ticker” left the Board of Trade.
The "flimsy” service eo far hei fallen fer .

0 short of requirement», particularly ln regard anc* honorai Shooting are the beet 
0 to Chlcago quotations I In the Market.

The CaDlutii’ Easv^vîctorv o ». , I Freema^X^Green- 8 Mcltonaid,b<Tc«5k*b ° Secretary Wills Saturday ’afternwm^poînt^ tty onr Alliance «ad E. O. (amokeleee) Braude
Th. Capital,-Easy victory Over Montreal I w<wi7..;4 Lew»?.".TX6 ing to one of tbe «paoloue glas» blackboards I of Powder. They give excellent result#.

—The Score 8 te O. | Jackson, c Cooper.., » Balland. o Collin», b “here It to helf-pest one o’clock and we hav*
„ e , Freeman............... 0 received only three q

four thousand people gatltoredbn the Mont-1 7 MolH^T^'. 5 S?°Gre^ NoA^a'toro T.tog'^nb <tem^n°v
r«ti Lacrome Gronnd. tbi, afternoon to wit-1 lÿb OEIewv. . Z . ^ing to ^.^e n. ^^v
neee the championship match betweeq the] “  "J? B“rea....•••_* month for a ticker. I should say that even
Montrealer» and the Capital» of Ottawa Total...............loo Total.................. il $70 wae more than enough, especially when
The Capitale’won by 5 to a The day wae -------- the broker» are only charged $40. The
a perfect one for a tocroeee match It beim? - Boeedale Defeats Toronto. O.N.W. people say : ilO, look at the num-

«ÏÏT,5"a,ÎSS1Sr,S -""-«"wS? KTSSL'TUV.r-Î.-S6
Capital» bed the advantage through- wlceat- here. Out of the large number of people
out the game, but Montreal gavel Boeedale went first to bat and put together who dally visit tbe Board of Trade the most
them a good deal of work to do and the 105k The chief contributors being Bowbanks. of them come to see tbe building, not the
games were hotly contested. Tbe Capitals Hunt, R. Montgomery and Peglev market quotation*.”played a good team game and their passing | vh.'w.r — *' Mr. H. N. Baird, President of the Board of
was excellent, bat over-oonfldence made weot,”lt Trade, having returned from hlscrop-lnspeo-1 1
them low an onportunity more than once of ®" t cn to”r» • Jolnt meeting ot the grain sec- /«coring. The Montrealer» with one or twq SSSTths l'i.iii * d a^ od,rl **• tion and the council will probebly be held in ?
exceptions were lamentably weak. Hbeoparc I <-ured tb® bn™- The «core. a day or eo. |
and Baird showed some clever playing." The &borne was especially weak, and bad It not | Bï S 8“ ^ m “j 0 0ar 
been fer the defence the Capitals would L^lger c A A iaingV. 0 WtoSw b HMt"."'. *
have won ln muoh shorter time. The Capl- Lyon b Leigh...... *— 6 Leigh b Lyon 2
tale, ee It wae, scored the five games ln IS. Hunt e Bond b Leigh 22 Lalng o Ledger,”b
30, 14,5 end 15 minute» respectively. Tbe „ Hunt..................... «
following were the teams: - Howerd b Leigh . ... 0 McCarthy run out .. 1

,_ , _ Forester std Seundere Cbaby c Lyon b Hunt 6Montreal CO): Hamlltoo, goal; Patterson, bStewart..............  1 7
point; Sheppard, cover; Wilkinson, Anderson, Montgomery, B,o*b Collins o Pegley b
Couison, dtofenee: McCallom, centre; Walt Bar- Leigh....'............. 10 Hunt........ . 7
lnsîd?-^"1!hpaton, captaUL7’ ollt,lde: MnrPhL P«*ley b Leigh... 16 Alton b R Montgom-
_ Capitals (5): Crown, goal: Patterson, point; Clement b Lato g .... 7 Stewart not out"!""
■ >f^r' CP,T>r; .D!vllle’ r9*1'BJf-)11' Jem®», defence; I (iarretk not out. f Bbanley b Lyon . ...
Blasonnette, centre; Carletoo, Carson, Kent, Montgomery b Lalng 0 Bond, lbw b Lvoehome; Murphy, outside: Ketciiuro, Inside; W. I Extra*...77!^. 13 Extru f
Stewart, captain. ••••#••

R- McKeown, refer*; McKenna Clendtonen, 
umpires. _____ bowliko amslviia

Th. Atfaletl* Beaten at Georgetown. tSSS^l.Ut'uf Hum"!™:.. W
Scorer. Time. Leigh......25 4 41 0 Lyon..........1*
-Wilson........ 2 min. I Ltewart ...10 2 17 1 Montgom’ry 0

2nd............Athletic*........... Waghorne .... 6 “
..Ætna*...........W. McKenzie...30 “
..Ættias...........W. McKenzie... 6 “

5th..............Ætnaa...........J. McKenzie...15 “
6th..............Ætnas........... J. McKenzie.. .80 “

Gkoroetown, Aug. 90.—An Intermediate

ABTICLES FOR SALE. ÉTEAMBRI
Our Hand-loaded Shelia for 710R SALE CHEAP—CANADIAN PATENT 

.7 of a self-threading «ewlng machine needle 
Apply 812 Spadlna-avenue.

1

GMDEII city and lakeside HARVEST
EXCURSIONS

FrdfnA^TATlON^ÇNTARK/ 

OXBOW
DELORA1NE 1 rororo nnSSiSSSR I $28.00
NESBITT /

REGINA I rown aa

row} $30.00
} $35.00

1
wey........................ 2 son........................

Harper, b Galloway. 0 Anderson, b Free
man.......................

ARTICLES WANTED. J DAILY FOR
A^gSSgTLSra^gli Catharines, PortDalheual.

Sneolal Price» to Cluba. BUSINESS CHANCES. L LaaTln* î?1, Bt Catherin* and Port Dal-

FRANK 8 TAGGART & CO■WtiL W«??oro=to (JL ' ^■Æ^®T ’̂B^W,Torid01hT«.°°t0' Idfiy/Baturday, when it to.vw_.t2 p.m.

#

r.
Montbial, Aug. 20.—Between thrw and

THBTNBW POPULAR
PERSONAL.

8TB. A. J. TYMOMEl Padre "1 Y'OCLD^MBS; HEtïDEMON.^WHO LEFT 
call lm midUato!y“wThe* baby to dwd"<a"M,r,*t' 

1 AIXON. 862 QUEÊN-8T. WEST, I8~SBLLrtfO 
. ./ beautiful dwlgns In reversible wasblng 
delaine tie. at two for 28 cents; men’s furnish
ings a specialty.

'
Will run every day next wwk to

J CALGARY
PRINCEOASmtB

\VEVi^rid’Tto E<^dB^1_R1®ADKR OF^THÊ I Except Saturday, leaving Mlltoy'»
^ticketsTso0,

K§^0Mr0npoM^^d a%SS3 I Ttok* Procnred * bord.

paper one year free. Address The family 
Journal, 286 Simcoe-etreet, Toronto. ed

t ALBERTwharf,
yiMaawt^trotting—pane ^000.

, ..........2 1*11
L EH b.g.,Conkling & Stone; Luzerne.

F *•••••••••••••• e a •• a a. . a ... WiiCOX X 8 1 4 4
Oiebm, b. Gray A Harris, Paria
► $7................................. ...Harris 4 8 4 2 8
Wlllmouarch, ch. e., W. H. Jackson,

Springrille, N.Y........ ....Jackson 8 4 2 6 2
Juan Bryani b. e., J. 8. Brown,

Westerly, B. L................... Brown 6 8 6 8 6
o no ?me-2 ?6’ *■*>’ W&J:27*2.29 class, peeing, puree $1000:

Grandview, b e, by Bay Tom, J. D.
Heard, Evansburgb, Pa....Heard 8 

. - (Sera H.f blk m, Harry Hughes,
broiü: TïiiëïSB11428

EDMONTON,

To toave all pointe In tbs Province of Ontario 
1 -0N-

Itetnm

- $40

PINS &
w#

ALLAN LINEi1 August 16 
August 23 October2*

September 6 B^^ber‘6t!laia'> "
Partlw ticketing from other points should 

arrange to arrive at Toronto In time to oonaeet 
wlththe ll.aop.m. train on above dates.
ofF,nr.M,rpix K5!;.?“7 iloM

unti^ Ootober lgA TRIER RIDES A BICICLB. BÜ8INE8» CAKD8, Beaver Line.
P. and O. R. M. 8 Una 

•Anchor Une.
Hamburg Am. Packet Co 
Castle line.
Gese’s Tours

Dominion Line. 
Stock Diamond. 
Orient Une.

»a....«a.».,.»....
JA AK VILLZ DAIRY—478 YONOB-STREET- 

gu area toed pure farmers' milk supplied 
retell only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

It- A Chicago Burglar’» Method of Binding 
Pursuit D NEVER TOO LATE

|®I$8I ^ÊÊÊSË
worth of diamonds. He wae seen going tatlon hour”to LthroeVe t0Mt- <:,on,a,
oat, but a minute later he wae speeding TftB Ladies Helper--FreilÇh Pills
down the street on hie bicycle. To-day he For *11 diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, ..............................................................
we. run in and held In heavy bonds iSMSSSaSjRSSPXS^

I f Hl7riT(ll °r8daeted *tom**M- ranged for the Suing of glasses todefective 
U. Li nULL! UlVf 101 Tonge Street, Toronto. eight (refraction, accommodation, convergence).

'.Testing free»

I
4 111

, &8a......,.......................Yaw 6 8 8 8 2
■2S55fMriS&Sss 8844

........TiS^-im:iO^SSiuSL
2.87 claw, trotting, purse *1000.

Bellwether, ch», J. 8. Brown, Wee- 
terly, R J. Brown and W. McDon-

i!JL 4

¥ 28 Adelalde-et east, Toronto. Tele. 2010.
Total........... 106 Total;.9 20 OPTICAL. IIIEim FILLS HID RETURNBtrephcmV tor" c! C." A. Forth,* Rochêâ- ’ 2,11 

ASLïiïÏLEiÆ 1 1 2 2 2 «orne. 
Buffalo.... .Vv..... ......Leonard die

Greenleaf, b g, W. 8. Howard,Corry^ ^
aiBc^r^V^'S"80’2»

J* Jett, b g, C. A. Forth, Rochester

> WILL SELLONLY «1.00,Won by. 
Athletics

2 24 8 
1 12 1

LOCAL \B1LIIARX APPOIXTXBXTf.

Change» Gazetted !h the Qneen’e Own and 
the Highlanders

Qneen’e Own Rifles of Canada, Toronto— 
To be second lieutenant, provisionally, Sgt. 
Edward McNeil], vice 8. Y. Baldwin, pro
moted.

48th Battalion Highlander», Toronto—To 
be captain, Lieut. John Forbe* Micbie, vice 
W. MacDonald, appointed adjutant; to be 
adjutant, Captain Walter Macdonald; to be 
assistent surgeon, Alexander Dame, M.D.

“Hotel Vendôme,» New York.
Toronto people visiting New York ehould 

make their home at the well-appointed and 
handsome “Hotel Vendôme,” corner of 
Broadway and Forty-firs t-itree ta Tne 
“Hotel Vendôme" Is a short distance 
from the Grand Central depot, and hae also 
direct car service from tbe West Shore and 
Erie Railway ferry dock». The "Vendôme" 
1* almost opposite the Metropolitan Opera 
House, and street care paw the door from all 
theatres. It* appointment, are perfection. 
Newly furnished and equipped from the 
ninth story down; It to tbe par excellence 
of comfort. The hotel contain» two hun
dred and fifty rooms, single and en auti# 
with or without baths, and to conducted ou 
both the European and American plan. 
The cafe to one ot the handsomest ln 
New York, and the dining-room, situated 
In the ninth «tory, cannct be surpassed ln 
New York. ”

1st ST. EMUES MO RETURN •« w mm wi miinH3rd........ Roeedale 61, Norway 6L 
The match at Rosedale yesterday betwwn 

Norway and Roeedale nad an unusual ter
mination. A tie resulted, as web side scored

ebampionsbipgame wae played here «o^ay 12uJ“for R^ato&Sd S^H^wero'uS 
between the Ætnas and Athletics of Toron- double figure scorers; 
to. The home team after a hard fight came bosxdalz. kobwat.
out ahead by 4 goal! to 2. The Athlâtics’ Anderson c and b Gar- ParkerbMontgom-
horoe was the weak part of the team and <tmt.......................... 0 „.erF/• • •• ................ 0
several good chances to «core were missed. h iM-.-e. a Sterlingb Montgom-
William McKenzie, a young player, die- Fauld,b**••*•— » h.7ct«v«cH.v* 7
tingnlehed himself for Georgetown, scoring Hand b Edwarda....... 18 b Anderson....7. 2
two gam*. This victory places tbe Ætnas' Montgomery bGarbut 1 Garbut b|Ander»on. 1
second In tbe race for tbe Central District Waddlngton b Garbut 2 Edwards bAnders’n 18
championship. Hullett run out......... 0 Fogg b Anderson... 0

i| Buckling bGarbut.... 0 Green run out....10
Over A H b Ander-

Grant b Edwarda....... 1 eon.............  0
Time 1 Hay* not out............ 1» Over P W not out.. 7

Cook ran out..........,.. 6 Garbut J bAnders’n 1
Walker c Green b William» c Hay* b

Parker.,..,............. 0 Montgomery...
Extras., 11 Extras.,......
Total.................  61 Total

A T TBIC TRAPS.

l'a 4th -TO-ONLY 0Oo,FINANCIAL.5;™;^Mg^raiTUESDAY-ARTISTS.
wiL’roMI^T^LOFBOTOEElü
Floaty, Lefevre, Boulanger and Carolus 

urea, til King-street east. (Lessons.)

1 AUG. 23rd, KINGSTON
At 8 a.m., from Geddw’ wharf, by the fast ______

INDIA. OTTAWA 
MONTREAL

$4J.•••••••••• • • • ee ••••••••. # ....... $OI*tu Sill
Tempest, blk g, Crandall A Co., Buf- 6b B!bever 12 2 2 $5A large amount of money m loaN CTD ciapRCCO nc

A —lowest rates. McCnalg* Malnwering, 18 J ® LfiirnLoiJ Ur
________________________ Tlokete on eel* on wharf morning of ex-

IV/f OBEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, curslon. 
ill. endowments, life policies end other securi- ,BWHUMsae- ‘"“•“INIAGARA RIVER LINE

fslo
Fannie B-, b m, B. H. Demarest......
Btacksle, blk m. L. H. Eckhert, Buf

falo....................................... Leonard
Bewtelle, a g, W. G. Haw*, Johns-

Time-2.18IÏ, ' 2.Ï4 £ 2. S3&* 2.'17)4.

VETERINARY.
$7riEOBOE £ LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 

Ur Ust, 168 King-street west, Toronto; Tele
phone No. 1819. QUEBEC $9 6ZXNTABIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
U Infirmary. Temperance-street. Prlnotpel 
asslstantsla attendance day or nlgbu

T>H1VATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
X small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Msclaren, Macdonald, Merritt A tibepley, liar- 
risters, 2» 80 Toronto-atreet, Toronto.

SXEDBKtIfi A CLRTEll JOCK. Good Oolnar Aug. 36, 27, 28, 26.
Returning Until Sept. 16

Tlokete may be purchased at Montreal to 
PORTLAND, Me., and Return for 86 (rente 
through th# White Mountains by deyllgbtl 
end to^BT. ANDREW’S, N.B., and Return 
for $10,

PALACE STEAMERS
CHICORA AND CIBOLA

& He Pilot» Three Horace to Victory at Sar
atoga—The winners. MARRIAGE LICENSES.

last; evening residence, 184 Bloor-street east. 
TT & MARA. I88UEB or lURRIAtil 
11, Licenses, 6 Toronto-strwt. Evenings, Wi 
JervtoetrwL

For Niagara and Lewiston,Saratoga, Aug. 20.—Jockey Snedeker 
rode ln the five races to-day and succeeded 
In piloting thrw steeds to victory, and was 
second and third in tbe other two events. 
Otherwise the races were ordinary with tbe 
weather clear and track fast. Results:

First race, % mile, 8-year-oids—Strath- 
meath (Covington), Kimberley (Snedeker), 
Wattereon (Regan). Time 1.28^.

Second race, % mile, 2-year-old«—Margue
rite (Snedeker), Gov. Foraker (Porter), Mir
age (Covington). Time 1.16%.

Third race, 1% mile, telling— Cupbearer 
(Snedeker),Rbono (Lendrum), Rico (Taylor). 
Time 2.10X.

Fourth raw, 1% mile—Low) ander (Snede- 
**r>, Dr. Haabrouck (Norvez), Baunterer 

V iBunni. Time 1.53.
■Fl’th race, 6% furlongs, beaten horses—

"1 '^toI^or8„Loktgton,' Kbait“ <pen,,,,•

HOTELS AND KE8TAÜ11ANT8.
-pÀLMER'FoüÏK CoirKrNG AND y5S£ Mi^to^^ntro^Iw'waT^toFalto^Buf-

Yorir European plan.______ Leave.Gedd*’ wharf, foot of Yonge-street,
7,11 Am., 2, 4.45 p.m.

Arriving Niagara 0.10 Am., 1.10, 4.10,7.10 
p.m. . o

Leave Niagara 8.80, 11 Am., 2, 6 p.m. 
Arrive Toronto 10.40 aol, L10, 4.10, 8.10

The Victorious Tecomeeh Junior».
Won by.

....Tecumreh.

......Athletic... ..........
.... Tecumseh........... .

1st...., ...6 min.»••»»»«»#»»•
3rd.' .. 04th.... 
5th....

.Tecumseh.......

.Tecumseh.........
..8 44 YZ

THE ELLIOTT, Tickets ar# good going Aug, 99 and 8ft 
returning until Sept 9, ^ ^

Comer Church and 
8h uter-streets.

An especially de
superior location; 

pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT. | p.na.

0 ..19 41%
eeeeeeeee »«• 01The Tecumseh Juniors secured a creditable 

victory at Old Upper Canada yesterday over 
tbe second twelve of the Athletics. Tbe 
•cores are above and tbe teams below:

Tecumseh Jrs. (4): Goal, Selby; point, Hack- 
land: cover, F. Baker; defence, Lugsdin, Wicket, 
Disraore; centre, Lyons; home. Cardiff, Lewis, 
Ireland; outside, Bridgen; inside, Angus; capL, 
Invan.

Athletic Jrs. (1): Goal, Neil; point, CaHaban; 
cover, Boules; defence. Creelman, Will et, Me- 
Cutcheon; centre, Gallagher: home, Allen, Mc- 
Vickers, Black; outside, Wilkinson; inside, Mar
tin; capt., G ravin.

Referee, Smith; umpires, Brodie, Prlngla

DENTISTRY. Opposite Metropolitan-square, 
eirable hotel on sccount of..........................

r i>. rriHB BEST TEETH INSERTED ON RUBBER 
X or celluloid for *8 and *10, Including ex 
tractiog aad vitalized sir free. C, H. Biggs 
corner King and Yonge. Telephone 117A

Several Sweeps Shot At Stark’» — A Blue 
Roolt Tournament. Ticket» at-ell principal offices.

> JOHN FOY, Manager.CARLTON HOTEL, 153
YONGE-ST. 

Refitted throughout. Terms 81 to 81-60 per day. 
CHAR T. MARSHALL, Prop.

McDowell’s Saturday shoot attracted a 
goodly number. Besides the Toronto Gun Club 
wveral members ot tbe Owl» were prewnt 
and took part ln the open events. Mr. Cold 
well ot the Port Hope Gun Club wae alec 
present, and although having shot very few 
artificial birds scored a prize in each event.

Sweepstake No. 1—Tymon 8, /George 9, 
Foulton 8, Henry 8, Wlnchell 7, Bay!* 7,

P *nTT Th* wf aUd , 0,t- , T-^tt'Sol^HenrylD.LFi.her 18,

Pams, Aug. 20,-The teat laorowe game of W. McDowall 18, H. George 18, J. Cold well 
the wason betwwn the Brante of Parle and 17, J. Poulton lfi^A. J. Tymon 15, G. Leslie 
the Niagaras of Niagara Falls was played ]t, c. Norris 14, W. Bugg 1& 
here to-day te(ore 1000 spectators. On ec- Tie at 18-Fi»ber 1, CoIdwell{2, Poulton 3. 
count of a dispute at the commencement of Swwpeiake No. 8—McDowelLlO, Draiwv 
the fourth game the Niagara* left the field 9, Henry 8. Norris 7. Bugg 7, Cold well 6. 
Lecause one of their men wae ruled off the Fisher 5, Ponlton 6, George 5, 
field. Refer* D. McCouagby declared tbe Bweep No. 4-Voidwell 10, McDowall D, 
game in favor of the Brante by 4to0. George 9. Henry 0, |Wmche(l 8, Roberta 8, 
Previous to the dispute the game stood two poultou 7, Bay!* 7, Bolton 7, Leslie 6, Bugg 
for the Brante and one for the Niagara» 8; nine» divide 2nd, eight» 8rd.

Sweep No. 5-^Tymon lO.Coldwell 9, George 
D, Henry 9, Bugg 8, McDowall 6, Poulton 8.

» |%
PATENTS. ed LAKE SUPERIOR.»*^v......

LAKE VIEW H0TEL,ttrrA CANADIAN. AMERICAN OR ANY FOR- 
eign parent procured. Feather*tonhaugh 

« Co., patent barrister», solicitors and expert* 
Bank o£ Commerce Building, Toronto.
/■> H. RICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENTA 
V_y. 57 King-street west. Patente procured In 
Canada aad foreign countriea Pamphlet re
aring to patent* free on application.

Terms $1.60 and $2 per day. Rooms 
single end eo suite. Bath on every floor. 
8tmm heated. All modern sanitary Improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding • 
magniticent flew or tbe city. When taking street 
ear from Union Station wk for transfer to Win
chester-» treet car, passing the dooc

184 JOHN AYBE, Proprietor

Another Service of 8ong.
There was a large attendan* at Csrlton- 

street Methodist Church last evening, when 
Rev. J. R Lanceley of St, Paul's Methodist 
Church preached in connection with 
vice of song. His text was Matt xix., 22, 
“What Shall We Have, Therefore?” He 
showed the undMirablllty of expecting 
ward till work be finished. The music al 
service, conducted by Mr. D. E. Camerou.
was admirably rendered. ______
were: “Consider the Lillee," Tonoliff: "O. 
Come All Ye People," Novello. Mise Maud 
Snarr took tbe eo

The Magnificent Beever Une Steamship Lake 
Superior, selling from Montreal for Llrarpoot on
Wednesday. 24th August,

CHEAP EXCURSIONS
During August and September, to

Sault Ste. Marie, Fort William 
and Duluth.

\

x —lizabetli Captures tbe Rich Slake. 
Monmouth Park, Aug. 20,-First raw, 

- sweep;takes, non-winners, all ages, $1000 
added, 11-10 mil*, outer circular 
Kilkenny, 1, Pickpocket 2, Russell &
Second race, the Produce Stakes for 3-y*r-

s!reight coum
Third race, the Choice a takes, fer 3.year- 

olds, $2500 added, 1« miles, outer cfrcula?- 
Lampllghter 1, Azra 2.

Fourth race. Free handicap sweewtakes 
tor all ages. $1500 added, 1H mile»; outer 
circular—Reckon 1, Slelpuer 2, Equity 3

Fifth raw, sweepstakes, for 3-year-olds
ÏÏ&coani

Sixth raw, sweepstakes for 3-year-olds 
end upwards, wiling, $1000 added U mile 
etralgbt course—Estelle 1, Simrock 2, Julio

Seventh race, 5X furlongs,»traight bourse 
maiden!, 81000 added—Black 1, Oxford 2* 
Bordeaux 8. ’

ed Has excellent accommodation lor all ctasaeaa ser-
Apply to

Barlow Oumberiancl,
AGENT,

72 YONGE-ST;, - TORONTO.

“Bprsdel,” King ot Mineral Waters.
I» always on iw at the Toronto Club, Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club, National Clnb, Albany 
Club. Canadian Military Institute Harry 
Webb's, M c Con key's, the Qneen’e, Roestn, 

Palmer, Arlington,Elllott.Keiulngton.Power. 
Métropole, tbe Bodege, Merchant», É. Sulll- 
van’e Leader Cafe, EUiott’r, Leader Lene, 
Keachie’s, St, Charte», Alhambra, Aquatic, 
Felcher & Boud’s, the Woodbine, Best’s, 
Turtle Hell, Clarendon. This wlebrated 

from tbe Mfc Clemen» spring 
1» one cf the mwt pleasant of table water», 
and to also recommended by the leading 
physicians ln the United States for tbe 
treatment of all affection» of the kidney» 
and for dyspepsia William Mara, agent, 
280 and 283 Queen-str*t west. Telephone

X.
couree— LEGAL CARDS.

T AMES FARKES A GO., BARRISTERS AND (J Solicitors, Traders' Bank building, 68 
Yonge-street, Toronto.

a d. perry, barrister, solicitor,
it, etc.—tioclety and private funds for Invest
ment. Lowest rates. Star Lite Office; 84 Well
Ungtou-etreet oast, Toronto.___________________

A LLAN * BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
J\. Catted* Life Building» (1st floor), 40CO4& 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird.
TD BONTE M. AlKINti, BARRISTER, ROLlCI- 
XJ tor, Notary Public, etc. Money to loan. 
Offiw Gloom No. 8) «14 Adelaide-street wet, To

re-
One of tbe feet Etoctrio-Llghted titeamshlpt

MANITOBA, 
x ALBERTA and

'Ihe anthems STEAMER EURYDICEstyle. Mr. T. «TSCift 
“Zion,” by Rodney. The feature of tbe 
song service was the rendering of tbe 
soprano solo In "Humbly Before Th*," 
Mallard, by Mis» Hortouse Jonea of San An
tonio, Tex*, a graduate of the Boston Con- 
wrratory of Music.

ATHABASCAWILL BUM TO

WILSON, N.,Y.,
Wed and*2^7,*nt* 8Ï24

waterrARSITT’S CRACK BATTERS.

Ogdensburg Gets Only 4 Hite off Coty—
Fitzgerald’» Faultless Support.

Ottawa, Aug. 20.—The Perth Foresters 
ran an excursion to Ottawa ywtorday, the 
chief attraction being a baseball match be
tween Perth and the Pastimes of Ogdens- 
burg. From the second inning» the Ameri
cans were simply not In It Tbe Perth clnb 
found David an easy mark, while their op
ponent» got no safe hits off Coty after tÿaialone. Then tbe Owls, Victorias and other 
second innings. Coty pitched In hie usual city cluba will be well represented The. open 
form, striking out 15 men. He waa support- team match* and tbe 50-blrd shoot will be 
ed in a faultlew manner by Fitzgerald, shot to-morrow. The grounds hare been

I» intended to toave OWEN SOUND
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
toavlnrrtTTorontotlle ®taam,hiP Bxprew

"2”“
The steamer rone from the Electric Light Pacific Railwav ‘for nîfiuîWharf, foot of SootLetroet Shimhteirit J?\ B5!p*6
For Book Ticket*, rates, etc., apply to , Colombia and aU_po|nte_ln the NorthweW

P. Q. CLOSE, epdPadfloCoaet
— — ... « On the steamer, W. C.VANHOBNE, HENRY BEATTY,

& ft*0' CAL,hAAHd5^.-at. wat. MwlMi. ft.Se

The Blue Bocks Tourney.
McDowall’» blue rock tournament, wklch 

open» at Stark’s Athletic grounds this morn- 
ing.glvw promlw of being a very Interesting 
two/days' shoot. The Oehawa Gun Club 
team will arrive by the early train and 
«boot a return match with the Toronto Gan 
Club. This will give tbe tournament a good 
start with «boot 80 shooters from two club»

LORNE PARKConner’» Show at' the I,land.
Harding and Ah Sid, the fanny comedians, 

and La Mothe and Maynard, tbe sctontiLo 
French experte, will commence their week’s 
enyawamatt at Hanlan’s Point to-day. The* 
artists, .- —UMtiRctlun with tbe Toronto 
Ferry Band ever, *wening, must of necewity 
prewut a very pleasing entertainment to 
tho* who may be fortunate enough to be

/CHARLES E. MCDONALD. BARRISTER, 
V/ Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc Offices: Im
perial Building», 84 Adelaida

713, ed
postofflee), Toronto. **** (B,Xt

TJKYD, HANSFORD * LENNOX BA*R1S- 
11 ters,Solicitors, Money to lean. 1» Manning 
Arcade, 24 King-street west, Toronto. Louie r. 
Heyd, J. E. Hanaford, O. L. Lennox.

Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dywntary Cordial le pre
pared from drugs known to ths profession as 
thoroughly reliable for toe cure of cholera, dysen
tery, diarrhoea, griping pains and summer com
plaints. It has been successfully used Dy medical 
practitioners for a number of years with grati
fying result. It suffering from any summer 
complaint It is just the medicine that will euro 
you, Try a bottle. It sells for 86 oeute.

Nancy’s Trial.
CBICAOO, Aug. 2L—Nancy Hanks was 

pent ywtorday against her record of 2.07J< i
Montreal
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RHEUMATISM In uwctden telly there It e large Increase la the eh art 
Interest,

coro.teîdyVl CeL de 0*5, belfpenny cbreper; 
red, te lid; Indie 6e 4d; spring. 6s *>, all 
penny cb per. Weather In England floe. 
French country markets generally dearer.

oobmlan i* timmkmbm*.
She Occupies the Place at Sonar on the 

Judges' Stand.
8a*atooa Sraiiros, N.Y., Aug. 81.—The 

moat conspicuous figure at the race track 
to-day was Rose Coghlan, who sat in one 
of the boxes during the first three 
and finally joined the great theatrical law
yer, Abe Hummel on the judge#1' stand, 
where from her lofty post of observation 
she greatly enjoyed timing the jumping raee 
which wound up the day.
“Mrs. Coghlan’» racing costume consisted 
of a dark, close-fitting gown, with bell- 
skirt and .bodice, outlined by ribbons below 
the belfc after the pretty fashion effected 
by worhen this season. Her hat was black, 
trimmed with brilliant green tinsel em
broidery, and she were cuffs and a collar, 
also of the «ami green.

A woman who eat in the front tier of 
seats watching Mise Coghlan with envious 
eyes said, with a sneer, as Mise Coghlan’s 
admirers gathered around her thick and 
feat :

“ Really Mise Coghlan is looking quite 
pretty. She has dyed her hair a very lovely 
shade this season, and it is becoming to her. 
Her own hair Is very ugly,"

Jtosa “August
Flower”

GALA DAY FOB ISLANDERS. c OFF1new Yoiut M-inxrre.

bi&EKiïtSÆ
receipts 400Ô bush, sales 60.006 bush; Ne. S SeptESnur «rw» 
2?<r «TÏÆK

5 6-10c, powdered So to »*e, granulated 4*0 
to 4*c- _______________________

It lea well-known fa el that medical «dense has utterly failed to afford 
relief in rhemnatle eases We venture the assertion that although Elsotrl- 
eity has only been In use as a remedial agent for e few year». It baa cured 
more oases of Rheumatism than all other means combined. Some of our 
leading physicians, recognising this faot, are availing themselves ef this 
meet potent of nature’s forces.

IU tSZAXD AM ATM CM aquatic
! AsaociATioa’s aroMi.

SPORTSMEN’S REQUISITESraces, -WHA1\ivesth Large Attendance et Toronto's 

and Falreat—Notable*
§ if"

Present—The
How does he feel 7—He feel» 

cranky, and is constantly experi
menting, dieting himself, adopting 
strange notions, and changing the 
cooking, the dishes, the hours, and 
manner of his eating—August 
Flower the Remedy.

How does he feel 7—He feels at 
times a gnawing, voracious, insati
able appetite,wholly unaccountable, 
unnatural and unhealthy.—August 
Flower the Remedy.

How does he feel 7—He feels no 
desire to go to the table and a 
grumbling, fault-finding, over-nice
ty about what is set before him when 
he is there—August Flower the 
Remedy.

How does be feel 7—He feels 
after a spell of this abnormal appe
tite an utter abhorrence, loathing, 
and detestation of food; as if a 
mouthful would kill him—August 
Flower the Remedy,

How does he feel 7—He has ir
regular bowels and peculiar stools— 
August Flower the Remedy. •

VHUNTING AND FISHING 
KNIVES, FLASKS, ETC.

Ofiteers of the Day—*»• **•“*• end
MMJAthe Names of Those who Woe Them.

Saturday afternoon brought fine veateer 
to gladden the heart* ot Centre Island resi
dent», and me a consequence, the fifth annual 
tournament was attended by a large eeeem- 
blage of Islander* and their town friend».

-The coarse wee, as usual, on long Pond. The 
boom etretciUd along the ~"
keep spectators’ boete out of bounds, be
haved better than last year,which gave way, 
breaking In on the coure» and necessitating 
the Dostr-ôning of wvaral avants. BitWr 

/ lurtfbowever. attended theaeeooletionon 
Saturday, and the program was carried out 
in It» entirety without any accident except
ing, of course, the inevitable upeats.

The LA.A.A. Officer*.
Officers of the association who were prê

tant were: Judge Maodougall, president;
Norman Macnab, C.- E. Maddtson, P. M.
De le Fosse, Henry Wade, O. Harold Monte.
The committee was composed of Meeere.
T. N. Dyas, G. Goldmau, G. K.
B. Gemeti^L. H. Moffett, K- Hnlpb, |- O.

»’a^C «—

McDougall. Wad*,
Moffatt, Francis, Bartlett Among t 
spectators The World noticed: Tbe Bishop 
of Toronto, Rev. Rural Dean Septimus 
Jones, A1A Hewitt, Captain H. V. Greene,
L. Goldman, C. S. Gtowski, H. Pellatt, A.F.
Matbeson and J. R Murray.

These were the officials of tne day: Judge 
. at finish. C. B. Maddleon; Judge st turn,

, Frank Roiph ^starters, John Hmderaon and

and A. D. Langmuir. At 1.30 the first event 
was called and the officials performed their 
work so well that the lengthy program was 
finished shortly after 7.

Some Magnificent Swimming.
Tile boys swimming race (under 16) wee 

won by R Fronde, with C.A. Reeve second.
Hex Smellto and D. Preston were first end 
second in the 13-year class.

H. Patriarche and H. G. Wade won the 
first beat of the boys tandem canoe race, 
while Percy Robertson and D. H. McDougall 
won the second heat and also oaptored the 
fluaL

After a very fine exhibition of fancy swim* 
mini and diving the Judgee awarded first 
place to F. M. De la Fosse, Percy Bath being
"hiteand Miss N, Dyas paddled over the 
course and were awarded first place in the 
ladles’ tandem, there being no other com
petitors. ^ , ..

For a wonder there were no upset» inthe 
gunwale canoe race, which woe won by Fred 
Wilson, with P. L. Robertson second.

The Club tandem was woh easily ty T. M.
- De la Fosse and F. Llghtbourne, P. L 

er.son and D. H. McDougall being
A. L. Eastmure and Mise L. 

finished first In the ladles and gentleman's 
tandem, G. H. Muntz and Miss 8. McDougall 

* being close up at the finish. i . ,
The most amusing feature of the dïÿ being 

the tilting tournament, which was won by 
Rolpb & Roiph.

The Winner ef the Tab Kao*.
Bertie Roiph had,» walk-over in the tub 

race.
An exciting contest resulted in the win

ning of the four-paddle race by F. M. De la 
Fosse, F. Llghtbourne, P. Robertson and
D. H. McDougall, the Toronto Canoe Club Blacksmith Xleshman Hangs Himself 

giving them a close race. Near Kingston.

d2S5u*Sf fiWteX Dyas and MU, Kingston, Aug.2L-W. Flesh m.^blaok-
Chadwick being on even terms at the finish, smith of Grattan, near EganviUe, Renfrew 

Jack Wilson was first in the hnrry-scurry County, has committed suicide. While de
race, with P. L. Robertson second andD. H. «pendent he went to bis shop. He bad 

"McDougall third. - asked for an early dinner, and when his
Last of the day’» events was the 100 yards daughter went to call him she was horrified 

handicap swimming race, which was won . g j him hanging. Friends speedily cutrnW’B btiti him down. Aolgh hi. bod,'was farm

and W.K Merrick oemg secona ana wnru ,.f< -WM eItinct fir. Fleehman had taken
respectively. a c|rcûigie and buckled it around the bar

which croeeed on top of the two poets sup
porting the bellows; be had then taken a 
narrow leather strap and passed it, through 
the circingle, then tied the strap around 
hia neck and thrown himself forward. 
When found his knees were nearly touching 
the ground and hie face was near one of the 
posts. At the strap around hie neck was 
not fastened with a slip knot but only tied, 
it must have been some time after he had 
committed the act before insensibility would 
have resulted.

RICE LEWIS & SON Hut H<
Thousands of people suffer from a variety of nervous diseases, such as 
Seminal Weakness, Impotsncy. Lost Manhood, etc., that tbs old modes of 
treatment fall to cure. There is a loss of nerve force or power that cannot 
be restored by an, msdloal treatment, and an, doctor who would trr 
to accomplish this b, an, kind Of drugs is practising a dangerous form of 
charlatanism. Properly treated, these diseases

Nho.
(Limited)

Cor. King and Victoria-streets,
TORONTO.________________

Oddi
0*1

..... ............................................................................ .
ASSESSMENT-SYSTEM.

MASSACHUSETTS
Benefit Association

(Founded 1678)

Exchange Bulldleg, 93 State-iL. Boston.

to
I

" rr’s better team drugs.”

? uvearooL mabkst.

poorr""h^.rsAUepr.u-'ïï«t; ‘VS
demand poor. Wheat, spring,Os 3*d:No!l Oal., 6e 10*d. <'orJ?;°\0d:r,2£?’
5s 0d7 Pork, 70s. Lard, 40» M. Baeoo, heavy, 
41» 6d; light, 41» «d. Cheese, 46s M.

DILUTE WHEAT MAKE ST.
to (close),—No. 1 northern,

COTTOX MABKZTS.
R Cochran notee these fluctuations In New 

York: Aug., opening *7.16, highest *7.16, low- 
*7.10, dosing 87.10: Sept., opening *..14, low-

CAN BE CUREDALE AND PORTER DE
LIVERED TO ANY AD
DRESS-*!. 80 A KEG.

The
K eon had

YOU TRY !» good
■PAPINA 1IRKWERY. 

A KEG 1 Kenslngtou-are. Tel. 1868.
citizens

Z bouses, i 
cornersR!®ctrMity^ as ep^Ued^by the Owen Electric Belt end Suspensory, will most

Is lacking, namely, nerve force or power,'JitnpartWtonehanBd11 v'lgor 

organs and irons, to healthy action the whole nervous eyetem. It wtil 
positively cure Nervous Frustration, Rheumatism, Sciatica! Kidney Die- 
esse, Lumbago and Lame Back and Dyspepsia

LI
Duluth, Aug. 

Aug. 77c, Sept. 77c.WHEAT LOYTEB. cuseion,
Even

Scarcely Anything Doing lu Stocke eu 
Rumors Ebat the Strike Would 

Extend—Market Quota
tion*.

Saturday Evmtnra, Aug. SO.
In Chicago to-rl,iv September wheat wae quoted 

at the dose at 76*.

Receipts cattle In Chicago 
pacts steady.

Transactions on the local stock exchange to
day aggregated 800 shares.

Mia mhouldKMa wana lzpobkv. equanim 
mnoh id
was ad

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOE 1891:-.BSEKSIÎE
17.20.

▲ Low Ont Bathing Salt Makes Trouble 
At Ashbury Park.

Insurance id form.................... ..........
lncrfl&iM for the year.»#*«»»i»#»•#«» #»ii868,760 09 Emergency or Surplus Fund. ........ iWMl «

sasss d«r^.“!ïgÿg
Premium Company, containing every valuable 
feature of Level Premium Ü*
additional advantage that one-half the face oa. the 
policy 1« payable to the injured during hi. life
time, If be becomes totally and permanently 
disabled.
GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. W. G. CORTÈELL

Treasurer

est FIWITHOUT MEDICINEAsbüxt Pam, Aug. 21.—William B. 
Hemmenway, a young New Yorker, stop
ping at the Ocean Hotel, Long Branch, has 
been lattthing with hie friends at the ex
pulsion from the Aebury Park beach of 
scantily attired bathers. He came down 
here to-day with a suit that has charmed 
the people of the Branch. He boasted 
that the polios were good at bluffing, but 
would not dare run any, one in. So, areas 
ed in his shoulder-exposing, well-paper- 
tight jersey suit, he strutted up and down 
the board walk and bench.

Policeman Rogers wafned the young 
man, but Hemmenway answered Insolently 
end went in for a final dip. He wee or
dered out by the nolicemsn and then taken 
before Justice Borden. Lawyer Samuel 
Patterson, who was engaged by Hemmen
way, advised him to plead guilty to the 
charge of disobeying the officer in entering 
the surf and the young men did to. The 
Judge listened to the story, end, in dis
charging Hemmenway with a reprimand, 
advised him to expend the money that he 
ought to be fined for

) ®*»nTHE OIL MARKET.
these 

660, tow-
‘

Ass?* vir1est 64*0, highest 56c, closing 66c.

allowing 
of thisoj

V
.

to-day 8600: Proe-

I P
I

Bewtre of imitations and the worth lets cheap so-called Electric BelWad- 
rertlsed by some concerns and peddled through the country. They are 
electric in name only, worthless as a curative power and dear at any price. 
Our trade mark is the portrait of Dr. Owen embossed In gold upon every 
Belt and »ppllance manufactured by us.

Send for Catalogue. Mailed (sealed) Free.

a cent a
Sweatman, BRITISH, .

AMERICAN,
.ns. CANADIAN

STOCKS

coni
fere the

Hogs .received in Chisago to-day 8000. Pros
pecte steady.

Estimated receipts of hogs in Chicago Mon
day 10.000.

Console ere cabled 071-16 tor money and ac
count.

Grand Trunk Railway first preference said to
day at 68* and second, at 80*.

of the t 
Canada,
All,President

Canadian Office. 81 King-street B„ 
Toronto.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO., Thai.ATHLETE — BOUGHT AND SOLD - ! I»X will, 49 King-street West, Toronto.
Iteftion Tide Paper. GEO. G PATTERSON, Manager.

•#>ALEXANDER & FERGUS80N, j
»=>

MS,
AGENTS WANTED. la proba

Bank of Commerce Building- I :
1 i

«rr wwwwwww

FREE TEXT BOOKS CuptZx*w TORE rrooE xzoaurus.JOHN J. DIXON & COI
Motion
dlgnant'EDDY’S

-AND-
STOCK BROKE 

Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocka Benda Grain end Provisions beught 
«rd sold for cash or on,margin. ,

Private wires to New Y ork end Chicago- Tele- 
jihone SUS. _______

1Op'g H’gb Loe’t Cls'gDUSCRIPTIOK*DERBY iToronto City Public Schools. «routent 
section o

t3S-XM*AcuSSSS-Hirtüwi'i'ü'.:::
t anad» Southern...................
Chicago Gu Trust................

1117 KU
8ÎSsï HS theMATCHESI* WellandKH|

:?s5
n decent suit. Notice to Retail Dealer» to School Books in 

the City of Toronto:

Notice I* hereby given to the Retail Dealers In 
School Books tb*t the Toronto Public School 
Board purposes supplying Free Text Books to 
the pupUa

COMMENCING MONDAY, AUG. 29,

forLOCAL STOCK BXCHAXOS.
Broliiees on the local stock market was quiet, 

transactions aggregating 600 shares. Bank 
■locks were quiet. Canada Northwest Lend Co. 
was a fraction firmer, 900 shares selling at 77* 
commercial Cable wae unchanged, with hide at 
166*. London and Canada L. and A woe bid a 
fraction higher at 187*. Quotations are:

Montreal, 806 and 994*: Ontario, 180 bid; 
Maisons, 170 bid ; Toronto, 868 and 886; Mer
chants’, 163 and 160: Commerce, 144 and 148*; 
imperial, 101* and 101*: Dominion, 866* 
bid ; Standard, 170 bid; Hamilton, 160 ana 
178*; British America, 101 one 86; Western As
surance, 147* and 146*; Canada Life. 618 
Confederation Life, SOU and 866; Consumers' Gas, 
194 and 108; Dominion Telegraph, 100 bid: Can
ada Northwest Land Company, 77* end 77*: 
Canadian Pacific Railway Stock, 68* and 
86*; Toronto Electric Light Company, 166 
and 168; Incandescent Light Company, 180* 

180*: Commercial Cable Company, 160* 
md 169*; Bell Telephone Co., 166 and 160; 
uuluth, common, 18* bid; Duluth, prat,84* and 
A; British Canadien L. and Invest., 114 bid; 
B end I osn Association. 116* bid; Canada 
Landed National Investment Company, 186* 
•mu; uolluua Permaucui, 90O bid; Ido. 80 per 
cent, Ills asked; Central Canada Loan? 181* bid; 
Dominion Savings nnd Loan. 05* bid: Parmer*’ 
Loan and Savings, 188bid; do Soper cent., 118 
bid; "Freehold Loan 6 Savings, 148 bid; do. HO 
per cent., 183 bid; Hamilton Provident, 180 bid; 
iiuron sud Krte Loan and savings, 160 bid ; do, 
90 per cent., 160bla: Imperial Loan and Invest., 
198 bid: London and Canada L. and A.. 181% and 
1*7*; Loudon Loan, 104* bid; London and 
tario, 118 and 116; Manitoba Loan, 118* bid; 
Ontario Industrial Loan, 109 Md; Ontario Loan 

nd Deb. 1:8 I:Id: Pei-ule’s Loan. 110 and 117: 
Toronto Savings and Loan, 118* bid; Union 
Loan and savings, 186 bid; Western Canada L. 
uüü &.. ill i.Id, du. 96 per cent., 164* bid- „ 

Transactions: Canada Northwest Land Com
pany, 800 at 77*.

I «137" was <
been
from

*A re the best,
^sk for them,
Take no other,

1 b©y retail well, 
f>arefully made,
^an't be equalled, 
Ueld the trade for 
r*alf a century.
ETvery match a lighter, 
Everybody uses them. 
Qol everywhere,
°ol by ail dealers.

exTO 7MB BUTER KXD. 8 8Mfte.ee* wee ..***•*••• •*••#» •#* •
.Jersey Centré..................... »
LoulMYllle * Nmd...........
UtcSIiur.............. ........
S.°r. end New England..;.;;

184 le Î5”CIGARETTES .•a jThe Government of Venesoela Is Not Pre
pared to Surrender.

. Cabaocas via Galveston,Texas, Aug.21. — 
Affairs are rapidly coming to a criais in 
Venezuela and in a few days the question 
will be decided ns to whether or not Crespo 
shell enter Cargoes» and take charge of the 
Government,

Ge.n Ybarra who I» in command of the 
military forces is the Capital is planting 
heavy battlements on the Eecalvorio end 
other etregetie parts, and is making every 
possible effort to organize the local defenses.

A Council of War met with the Cabinet 
in the Casa Amadilla list night. It eould 
not be learned just the course decided upon. 
Additional troops went te the front end 
every indication points te » determination 
on the pert of the Government to fight to 
the bitter end. The latest advices from the 
revolutionary camp an that Gen. Crespo 
has decided upon an immediate advance to 
the Capital.

.■ order to«£EES thatf\O' heos* drat on
Govern

gr$ gj it"
Are Sold on Their Merits. when the schools reopen. In accordance with » 

resolution ot the Board the Secretary bee been 
authorized to receive such quantities of the 
undermentioned books now held la stock by re
tail dealers as may be delivered at hie office on 
the SRrd; 84th end 86th Inst,

Cost price will be paid for such books as are 
accepted. Publishers’ invoices must be presented 
with the books.

•T m.85 s« n tk
not9* mmEverybody knows they bid: Afterwei 
tlon ot U 
Trade, m 
the wbea 
shipment 
thle orde 
Governm 
it 1» only 
Is .grants 
Welland 
either Ce

k........ ,.....*.i fiqI TORONTO SAVINGS A LOAN CB.Are the bestRob-
*second.

Chadwick 46 Kln.e-St, West, Toronto,
CAPITAL - ^~$2,000,000 OO

Interest st Four Per Cent pajd on Account* 
from day of deposit to day of withdrawal, and 
compounded half-yearly. Special rate* fjprdo- 
poeite left for one year or more. . .

Money to lend. 186
A. E. AMM, Manager»

BOOKS REQUIRED :Everybody Smokes Them. 
They Have No Rivals.

md
ALGEBRAS (Hamblin Smith or Todhuater’l). 
ARITHMETICS (Smith A McMurchy). 
GRAMMARS (Public School).
GEOMETRIES. Books 1 and 4 (Hamblin Smith). 
HISTORIES (Public School).
READERS (Ontario).,

WILLIAM KERR,
.Chairman of P. and 8. Committee. 

W. G WILKINSON.
61 Secretary-Treasurer T.P.8. Board.

■\
I

THE BUFFALO bote.TORONTO BRANCH. - 29 FRONT-ST- W. 
MONTREAL “ • - 318 8T. JAME8-ST. 
MAMMOTH WORKS, - HULL CANADA. »

y/"'

“Talk
treaty, ’ 
else bat 
dlan vee

CHtcaoo ottatN aim rzonuce. 
Fluotnations In the^Uhicago^ graltrand preduce

weralSoliowa: *

Op’d’i Hls’.t L’w’ai Cle’aii

0 auxciDK at m a Nr i lib.
andAUCTION SALES.On-

\ ship itTHE MART
* ESTABLISHED 1634

A UCTIUN SALE OF VALUABLE 
A. Brick Dwelling».

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD thefour Wheat—Sept......... .*..........
•• —Dec..............i....

Coen—Sept........................
“ -Oct........................yrssn:::::::::::::::

Tork—Hept......................

..Bim^ept..;;;

as 8S A.
04 FS’ ilsued

Mr. YenimHi 83^» »
18 '•

lit?
40

84 OFFICES:
20 King-st west
409 Yonge-st
793 Yonge-st
288 Queen-st east
578 Queen-st west
1352 Queen-st west
419 Spadlna-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-atreet
Yard Esplanade east

Foot of Churoh-street
Yard Bath urst-st

Opposite Front-street

Summer Wood $4 nër Cord, Cut and Split,

mgruiutfS4*K- Jn n1 f70 U 00

from the 
pound, n 
ton treat 
get the ui 
not put o

su3 71 7 7!i 
7 12MONEY TO LOAN 10

62 85 7 85
There will be sold on Saturday, the 10th day of 

September, 1898, at 18 o’clock noon, at The Mart, 
Oliver, Coate A Co., auction rooms, King-stiw. 
east. In toe City of Toronto, by virtue of power* 
of sale ^contained In a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the sale, the following pro
perty: Lots 25 and 28 on the north side or Allen- 
avenue, in the City of Toronto, according to plan 
886. Tbo following Improvement* are said to be 
erected on the premises, 5 brick dwelling*, two 
stories high, containing 6 rooms, each with hath, 
w.e. and go*.

Terme—Ten per cent of the purchase money 
to be paid down on the day of sale. For balance 
term* will be made known at the sale.

For further particulars apply to
JONES BROS. A MACKENZIE. 

Solicitors, Toronto-street Toronto.

6 57 m
!*At 6* Per Cent.

Existing Mortgagee Purchased., L.COFFEE&CO y(Patented in Canada and V. S.)

Beats the Second!
FUEL

INSURES COMFORT 
~ What more do you want? 
Send for “Brownie" Catalogne and Price Uit 

He H- IVES 5t CO.,
MANUFACTURERS,

MONTREHL,

r»Notes ot the Attevaoon.
One teem In the 4-peddto race upset while 

well up in the race, and overturned their 
canoe -for the second time before they got to 
shore. r

Mr. John Henderson, one of the starters, 
received a ducking in consequence ot the 
upsetting of his canoe.

The majority ot the spectators seemed to 
be in boats or canoes.

Borne ot the spectators made the sugges
tion that the lessee should procure a band for 
their next tournament,

The afternoon’s reoeipts, which amounted 
to a neat sum, go to the lakeside Home for 
sick children. _____

ESTABLISHED 1845.
Choice spring wheat, also red And white winter 

for sale in car or cargo lots. Samples sent and 
prices quoted on application. 88 Church-street, 
Toronto.

Ho'JOHN STARK & CO «‘But w 
this treat: 
free use o 
plain cap: 
And to-di 
shipped c 
markets c

26 TORONTS-STREET /IT SAV1 •V. »
1FOREIGN ■XOHAKOR.

Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:
DEI WEEN BANKS. 

Counter. Buyer* Seller».
Grain and Provisions in Chicago.

Fenwick & Co.’s correspondent*: Wheat—Ex
ports last week, both coast*, two million* belew 
the same week last year, and receipts abouf 1U 
million more are what alls the market. Besides 
there is only a narrow professional trade to bear 
the burden, and this trade is none too friendly to 
longa Clearances were 927,000 bushels. This 
steadied the market temporarily, but it soon 
turned weak. Pardridge has ^probably been the 
beat buyer. No one seems to be trying to force 
prices lower at present ; they sink of their own 
weight.

R. Cochran’s correspondents: Corn and oats 
continue to show decided strength, especially 
oats. The trade has settled down to the convic
tion that oats are going to be a short crop, and 
there is nothing encouraging in the outlook to 
sell them on. A prominent elevator man, who 
has never been considered an extremist, said 
this morning that he expected to see oats selling 
10 cents higher. The bears are not making much 
progress in their attacks on corn, and are evi- 
den ly getting discouraged. Provisions show no 
strength, but some sharp scalpers think they 
have seen evidence that the old bull lenders ore 
again getting property on soft spots.

A A
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KATZ* IX XBW YOXE.
Ported.

MEETINGS.
MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS 
IVl of the New Toronto Oil and 
Natural Gae Company (Limited).

Actual,
|4***..87

ran our nu question.

i4What the Financial Editor of The N. Y. 
Times Has to gay.KfeIBBDROVE HIM TO DEATH. Bank ot England rate—2 per cent.

Editor World: Let me preface wbat I 
have to say by enuring you that I am 
neither “a friend of silver,’’ nor a bi-motnl- 
liet. I believe that there can be only one 
measure of value and that gold is beet eulted 
for the purpose.

I want to protest against some of the 
statements mode in your recent article on 
“Inflated Yankee Dollars.”

I refer especially to your assertion that 
tha United States silver dollars and silver 
certificates “have only s debased security. ” 
Admitting that the quality of metal in 
a silver dollar is worth only 65 cent» as bul
lion, the certificate representing it has at 
least that intrinsic value without calling on 
any credit which may be behind it Can 
that much be «aid for any other paper cur-
r8ThVlaw of 1890 under which this currency 

came into being providee that the notes 
shall be redeemed by the Secretary of the 
Treasury in gold or silver coin at his dis
crétion, and goes out of its way to add these 
Important words: “It being the established 
policy of the United State» to maintain 
the two metals on a parity with 
each other upon the present legal ratio, 
or such ratio as may be provided 
by lew.” This means that the notes will 
always command gold.

The Resumption Act ot 1875 directs the 
redemption of government notes In coin “on 
and after Jan. 1, 1879,” and then enactq, 
that “to enable the secretary of the treasury 
to prépare and provide for the redemption 
* * * be is authorized.” among other 
things, “to Issue, sell and dispose of at cot 
less6 than par In coin United States 
bonds, #tc." Bonds are to be sold, there
fore not alone to provide for redemption 
in 187», : but for the purpose of continuing 
such redemption after that date. Should the 
necessity arise the bonds would be sold and 
it is to be presumed that there would be a 
ready market for them. To-day United 
States 4 per cents sell in London et 12L

The present silver policy of the United 
States is, in my opinion, indefensible, but I 
also believe that the errors will be corrected 
before long. But one thing Is certain. Any 
loss which may arise from depreciation of 
silver, so far as the currency issued under 
the act of 189U is concerned, will fall upon 
the Government and not upon the holders of 
the certificate, issued under the act.

The Baring crisis and the incidente which 
led up to it—orer-epeculation—have fihad 
more to do with the selling of United States 
securities by foreigners than any fear of tl.e 
stability of American currency. The for
eigners had to convert everything into cash 
which they could to strengthen tuem in their 
home position, and they threw over that for 
which there was the beet market. 
America has taken these holdings, and 
with wbat result! The average price 
of 20 active stocks on Nov. 18, 1680, the 
week of the Bering collapse, was 59.25. 
Millions of these stocks have been absorbed 
since then and the average price of the earns 
20 stocks at the close of business last week 
WSS72.15.

It would be too heavy a demand an your 
space to follow all the allegations In your 
article, so I have confined myself to the 
points above referred to. Nothing Is to be 
gained in a discussion of this nature by au 
incorrect statement of the fundamental 
facte. Walteb H. Barrett.

New York, Aug. 16, 18*2.

Louis Heckevt's Reason for Putting Bis 
Head Under e Locomotive.

21.—Louis Heckert, 
homeless young men

eOKXT UARRET.
Discount rate on the open market In London 

o-dAy wee 11-J6 per cent.
Money on call was unchanged at 4 per cent

A general meeting of the shareholders of The 
New Toronto OU end Natural Gas Company 
(Limited) wtil be held In Room SZ, Manning ar
cade, Toronto, en Friday, the 2nd day of Septem
ber, 1809, at 4 o'clock in the afternoon, for the 
following purposes:

1. Of sanctioning a bylaw Inoreeslag the 
her of directors to seven. ,

2. Of eon-idering an extension of the powers 
of the company to enable them to carry on busi
ness at the Townships of Toronto and Oore of 
Toronto, le the County of Peel, and at the Town 
of Toronto Junction, in the County of York, and 
to paw a resolution authorising an application to 
be made to the Ueutenant-Governor-ln-OouncIl 
for the Iwue of Supplementary Letters Patent 
for quch purposes.

8. Of considering and confirming the bylaws 
of the company.

4. For the transaction of such other brolnew as 
may be necessary.

Dated at Toronto this 20th August. 1802.
(Signed) L. G. HARRIS,

Secretary.

I 1,New York, Aug. 
one of a number of
who daily haunt the slaughterhouses on 
J ohnson-avenue, Bushw:ck, yesterday 
morning deliberately laid his head beneath 
the wheels of a locomotive ou the Long Is
land Railroad, near the Bush wick depot,and 
was instantly killed.

Years ago Heckert concluded to live with
out work and for a long time he had no 
settled abode. During several week» past 
he frequently complained of the annoyance 
he experienced from flies,. mosquitoes and 
other insects which infested the slaughter* 
houses. He appealed to his companions to 
meet at places where the pests were not so 
numerous, declaring that ho was unused to 

’ work end the- exertion of keeping the in
secte away from his person wae too much 

f lor his strength.
But his associates only laughed at him. 

Again and again he asked them to locate 
elsewhere, but they remained obdurate, 

i ' Yesterday he made his final appeal It 
wae received with jeering remarks to the 
effect that what was good enough for the 
majority of the gang ought to be good 
enough for alL

“Fellows,” said Heckert, “I’ll say no 
more. I’m tired of talking te you, and I’m 
more than tired of the flies. I’ve been as 
good to the gang as any of you. I asked 
you just one fôv-or. You refused to grant 
It. Its all over between ns. You’ll have 
no more trouble from me, fer I’ve made
S.7

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.
READ THIS
THE C. jTsMITH CO., LIMITED
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they wo
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f ROBERT COCHRANP num-
.Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Mrect to Chicago Board of Trade and New Yerk 

Stock Exchange.
23 COLBORNE-STREET and Rotunda Board el Trade
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fcTREET MARKET.

The receipts of grain on the street to-dar were 
represented by three load of oats at 80c. Wheat 
nominal at 80c for white, 74o for spring and 66c 
'or goose. Hay was in light supply, selling at 
68 to $10. Straw sold at $18.

GRAIN AND FLOUR.
Trade is very quiet and prices unchanged.
Flour—Straight roller is quoted at $8.60 to $8.66 

Toronto freights, extra $8.16 to $8.20, Ontario 
patente $8.9p to $4.10.

Wheat —Quiet, old white is quoted at 75c out
side west aud new at 78c. Spring unchanged at 
70c on the northern. No. 1 Manitoba hard quot- 

97c North Bay and No. 8 hard at 90o North
Jats—Steady at 84c on track and 81c to 81)ic

outside.
Bran—Quiet at $10.60 to $11 on track.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Business was firmer on the market Be- 

especially vegetables, and

IsaUIca 
his way I 
▼•tors.

Mr. J. ’ 
▼ary sor 
World** < 
back of a 

"Cany

£
GRAIN MERCHANTS, 166 

TORONTO AND MONTREAL. 
Whltlaw, Baird & Co., Paris, Ont.

ARE SELLING

Cut and Split No. 2 or Mixed Wood at $4 Per Cord.
It I» splendid value end does not cost more than Slabs. Try e cord. 

Heed Offices K-m^etraet E.et.| Yerde^Cor. M."*!?'
John J. Dixon & Co.’s correspondents: Every

thing wro against the pries ot wheat to-day ex
cept that there were large exporte from seaboard, 
about 600,000 bushels end good sized charters 
here, over 400,000 bushels, but the cables, the re
ceipts, the strike news and the visible supoly 
prospect were all very bearish. The crowd is 
looking for an Increase la the visible supply 
Monday of 8,000,000 bushels. Farmers’ deliveries

What Cas
"WeU, I 

the Amer I 
with end 
vessels tiel 
dies veeed

'm

STEM MIKE «IUSORATBFUL-COMFORTINO

EPPS’S COCOAed at IMONUMENTS
In Red Swede Granite 
and New Designs, 

New Colors.
Also a large assortment ot

MARBLE M0NUMEM TS

Belling et Reduced Prioee.

u In United Kingdom last week were very large 
and were made at an unusually low price, four- 
pence under price for week before. The extraor
dinarily hot weather on the other side has 
wonders for the wheat croo. Over 900 cars are 
predicted for Monday. The price of corn was 
just about maintained. Showers were reported 
from Nebraska, but crop reports in the papers 
pronounced the weather droughty through 
Kansas Receipts are light, only 400 oars pre
dicted for Monday. The crop will soon be threat
ened by frost. Oats were up on covering by 
shorts In September. September sold between 33% 
and 84, and closed at the top price. Provisions 
ruled lower with pork very weak at times under 
continued liquidation with lack of support. 
Lard was dull aud steady. Large local opera
tors bought quite freely of October ribs. The 
closing was firm at about yesterday’s prices and 
the market should advance quickly If 
should be settled.

to
they bad 
grain to C 
affair; T

done mKFAg;
"By » thorough knowledge* the natural lsw«

provided our breakfast tables with a detiegtely 
flavored beverage which may save ro many 
heavy doctors’ Mils. It Is by the jud eious .uieof 
•nob articles of diet that a constitution may be

maladies nre floating around ro ready te attack 
wherever there M a weak point. We may oeroro 
many a fatal shaft by keeplag oureelves weti 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—CTvil Service Gazeft*.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only llrpacket» by Grocers, labelled thus:

MME* EPPS * CO., Hemsoplthlo Che.nliU, 
London, England.

T.BREAKFThe Finest Line of Bed
room Suites at Lowest 
Prices In the city.

--------- 26

The Schomberg 
Furniture Co.,

649 and 651 Yonge-street.

«
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ceipts were heavy, 
prices ruled steady.

Eggs—Scarce and unchanged at 14c to 16c.
Butter—Steady and unchanged; pound rolls. 18c 

to 31c; tubs, crocks and pails, 14c to 18c a lb.
Poultry—Scarce and firm. Chickens, 60c to 

75c a pair; ducks, 70c to $1.
Vegetables—Quier. We quote: Potatoes.new 46c 

to 60c per bushel; carrots, 16c per doc. bunches; 
beets, 16c per doc. bunches; onions, 10c 
per doz. bunches; cabbage, 50c per doc.; green 
mint, 10c per dozen; radishes, 80c a dozen 
bunches; rhubarb, 40c per doz. bunches; lettuce, 
40c per doz. bunches; parsley, 80o per doz, 
bunches; green peas, 15c per peck; beans, 86c 

sulillower, $1 to $8 per doz. ; gooseberries, 
quart; red currants, SI a basket; black eur- 

ts, 18c quart; raspberries, 18c box; tomatoes 
to 60c a basket and 10c a small measure; 

apples 86c a peck; corn, 7c to 10c a dozen.

1

66EL PADRE” 186- f

j. G. GIBSONrnr a
mind to die within an hour. Good-

Csrner Pnrliemsnt and
Wmcbestar-, tracts.Heckert then walked rapidly in the 

direction of the railroad, asserting that he 
.would throw himeelf. under the wheels of 
thb first train that came along. Nobody in 
the crowd suspected the threat would be 
made good, and everybody made light of 
the matter.

“ Leave us a lock of your hair,” and 
kindred exclamations assailed Heckert’» ears 
while he was within bearing distance.

It was then 9.30 o’clock. Half an hour 
later a heavy freight train approached. 
When the locomotive was within twenty 
feet ot him Heckert placed his head on the 
rail. An instant later it was ground out of 
all semblance to anything human. A num
ber of the gang who had leisurely followed 
the suicide vainly attempted to avert the 
catastrophe.

Hie companions say Heckert had for 
some time past acted strangely.

strise

TRV THEV /
W. A. CAMPBELL, GEO. H. MAY10c

W. H. STONE,ran odCAMPBELL&MAY - •40c

QUILL TIP 
CIGAR

Reina Victoria Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

UNDERTAKER,
*4«~Y0N0E-|TREET„34»

Twiwpts°p<> eafl._a

r1FENWICK dto CO.
Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies* Books 

opened, audited. Intricate account* adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 60 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700.

Commission Brokers. Jordan-»t Mr. Ho
sf Trade,Canadian Bank ot Commerce Building.

Grain and 
or on mar- 

Chicago.

1JC

i
> ».Stocks, Bonds, Cotton. Petroleum, 

Provisions bought and sold for cash 
Private wires to New York and 

ephone 968.
THE ONLY CURE^

For Herrons Prostration. Nerv- + VvV 
e»s and Physical DebilityrVltal f 
exhaustion. Insomnia Pain In TeZM
the Back, ColdHands or Vttt.S S 1Bod Circulation, Bluo Line* 1

«Vw.Tihrmnfr ^

AMost Pleasing SmokeGleaned In WAll-.treet, ,
Fenwick & Co.’s correspondents; To-day’s 

bank statement it a surprise, or at least It Is a 
surprise that deposits do not show a larger de
crease. The aggregate cash resources of the 
banks have been reduced $8,509,000, while their 
loans have Increased $2,760,000. Their liabilities 
remain practically unchanged, so the banks are 
in a more extended condition than they were a 
week ago. The situation Is unnatural, and must 
equalize itself before long. The relative condi
tion of money market between New York and 
other financial centre» in the country Is out of 
line. Scarcely anything doing In stocks on 
rumors that the strike would extend to engineers, 
firemen and trainmen generally. Reading wae 
sold down by traders. As It declined Philadel
phia bouses were buyers, covering shorts. The 
strike should not be a disturbing element In the 
stock market beyond the middle of next week. 
Tout sales, 07,870 shares.

John J. Dixon & Co.’s correspondents: The 
market hse been dull this morning, end there 
woe no feature of special consequence. The 
bank statement ehowe a big lose In the surplus 
reserves, and there Is s growing uneasiness In 
banking circles. The street ha* a good many 
sensational reports about the strike at Buffalo, 
including a statement that firemen are ready to 
go out end the locomotive engineers may do so. 
This sort of rumor has depressed the senti
ment of the street, which has been expectant of 
e speedy settlement. Offices are still without 
many outside clients There 1* likewise more 
confidence on the eut of the beer contingent 

t.. been dieccXrebla In a long while. In-
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DRAB SHELL HATSL. O. CROTHE& CO.
, Montreal.

PRODUCE
Potatoes were In fair supply to-day, and 

prices were steady, but the market con
tinues to rule quiet. We quote: New 
potatoes $1.36 to $1.40 per bbl. Apples, new, 
$1.76 to $8 per bbl Onions, $1.60 a bush. 
Baled hay, new, $9.50 to $10; No. 8 (old), $9. 
Baled straw, $6.50 to $7. White beans, $1.10 to 
$1.25, according to sample. Hops, 18c to 28c for 
'91’s. Evaporated apples, nominally 634c to 7o.

PROVISIONS.

1
$2, $3, $4.

FELTKHATS^Sora *ULOTH AND TWEED 

CAPS, BOATING jCAPS. CAMPING CAPS, 
CHILDREN’S FANCY HATS AND CAPS.

IV Rialto Perfeoto. 
Invincible Spots, 
L. O. Q. Cuban». 
Pee Top.

STIFF AND SOFT

*
r■ {A Pointer For the City Commiseioner.

The World wishes to cell the attention of 
City Commissioner Coats worth and hi» 
depnty.Mr. Cotton, to a nuisance that ought 

remedied forthwith. It is allowing 
bill-posters to use ns billboards the fences 
put up by contractors in front of new build
ings. Take the one st the corner of King 
sud Youge-streete In front of Mr. Janes’ 
new block. Every day the bill sticker» put 
Mi new bills, slobber the bills and boards all 
ever with wet paste, and then as the passers- 
by come along the crowded end narrow 
footway everyone get» a dab of paste on hie 
jr her garments. One of these boards Jiist 
pasted over can ruin 100 coate or dresses in 
sn hour on » busy thoroughfare.

7.a69.00 Mr. W. 
was next 
plan,” he i 
tor meeting 
1 would d«

J. & J. LUGSDIN, 6.46 4.00 10.80 8.80Q. W. Keeeeeeeeetee»»
IF10.00Trade Improving end demand good for

eggs and butter of all grades. We
quote: Eggs fresh, 11* to 12c per doe; 
butter, prime dairy in tube. 14e to 16c
lb.;--crocks, 18c to 14q; creamery, tubs, 
20c to 22c; creamery rolls, 24c; bakers. 
He to 12c » lb. New cured roll
bacon, 9e to 9*0 a lb.; smoked hems. ll*c to 
12a a lb. ; ehort cut pork, $16.60 to $17 a bbl. : Jong 
clear bacon, 8c to 8*c; new cured bellies, ll*c to 
12c per lb. ; new cured backs, ll*c to 1*0 
per lb.; American mess pork, $16.6»;

beet $18 a bbl. Cheese, 964c per 
lb.; lord, pure, 0*c to Kto for tube end palls; 
compound, 7*c to So per lb.

BKXBBOHH’S HI POST.
Lopdox, Aug. 20.-Floating corgoes-Wheet 

very slow; corn all. Cargos» on péseag*- 
Wheat weaker; near-by oargoee of oore in de
mand, but tittle tor dbtenl fiasco. Mark Lane

A46- &■ M0 *5 *6 
4.00 10.10 11 P-m.

Fashionable Hatters and Furriers, 
lOl Yonga-at., Toronto.

’Phone 2675. . ' 1*6

1
SAFE. CERTAIN, SPEEDY.

C HOMO’S MEDICINE CO.,

FOR SAL^I^TORONTO^ONt!^^^^ 
Ross In House Drug Store, iji King St. West 
C. D. Daniels & Co., Chemists, 171^ King St. Bast

to De L. O. QROTHE St CO.,
•______ Montreal. V.8.N.Y. eeeoMO.eoo»*<64' ■ 10.00

6.48 10.0» «00 7.20 I: i 25»u.8.Western State»., j 1M,

■Jl useful information to every female, pv, of th, city. Residents of SMb dmrM 
M single or married. Kant by mall In Should transaet their uevings Bank *j'dMoa.r 

K aeu envelope on receipt ef thirty Order business at the Local 
^Aoanu in stem pa Addreae their reeldenoe, taking care to ,?3

■Ml B. J. ANDREWS respondents to nuke orders payable et sue
2$7 S haw-street 4 minutes’ walk from Quean Branch Poetoffloa 
straatw set ears, Teronto, Ontario.
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9oo Canal 
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:

Two flret-olase Stores on Kln*- 
•treet, Noe. 187 Waet and 168 
East. Plate Olaea. eto. Rent 
moderate. Could be made to suit 
good tenante. Apply to

JOHN FISKEN A CO.,
' * -street.

-
JAMBS

Has made arrangements to supply bis numerous 
customers with all of the choicest Rases, Lillee, 
etc., at the old «toed,

78 Yonare, near King,
No connecta with any other bouse Id the city

APBThey Talk Firmer an Sugar.
Sugar talk among the warehouses Satur

day was firmer. Stronger advices from the 
outside was the cause. “Leave no orders 
open. Won’t shade prices,” was the instruc
tions wired by one Montreal refinery to its 
agent here.

T H

•el
JheHard and sort corns cannot? withstand Hollo

way's Corn Cure; it Is effectual every time Get 
* kettle at once and be happy.

t. a pattksok. p.m
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